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Frank 7srt, Ky.
My clear Sir, In response to
yours of the 4th inst. and the
„ere,' various newspaper artichei
'which have appcored over your
p has signature. The Association,
which I have the honor to be
bacco connected with, feels perfectly
ewe. consistent in its attitude and 
Without criticising, I am of thethe • effort. It was conceived and 
opinicas that the presence ofcan nurtured for as pure a purpose, troops there will do more to1 as the creation of the office of
ken Governor, of the great state . -
magnify than pacify, and if you
you velll study conditions care-ng which you have the honor to " '
, have proclaimed that you would Tb
preserve the law and dignity of'1-  '  os" was never a part of the Associa-
not succeed ueleee ;sea ee......, e 
„.,
a ell done.
, . ip-
! the , ey year, the State. This declaration can-'t 1 tion's programme. I have clear-
every prizer,
I feel constrained to say ,
this seasobn, s' F. G. The 'Nu, Gen. e ., _ _... - - - Pe , it far more harmful than bene- 
zens only. The chief justice of ' paper through the mails at newspaper rates. Under these cireum-
1
1 • ly indicated to you, that I thought 
not encompass one class of citi- tions to the Ledger tryst be paid in advanceor we can not send theextraordinary athttat ntion will e s C,ottage Grose. "' , ficiai. that even • •ere it to prove 
the Supreme Court of the State. stances we are forced to say positively that we shall discontinue all
given thisdepatrtrzt thNiNts:ewsso•rilkl
enough laws on the statute, of the department must be observed to the letter. and we hope that
3. I
an expediment, it could not be a 
of Kentucky has said there werefpapers not paid in advance by the first of April. This new ruling
spare no efforth Ton Tyson and Miss Lee se- permanency. I know not who
books of Kentucky to put down all our subscribers will get their paper paid in advance by that
ierfect. W e"- faltse.." i.r'_teeri,°,1ri were earnedh i(luringh Christ the lawless people are, but I do 
thenefarious methods of the time. This ruling means a great financial loss to us, and while we
packing is suspec ed
have the tobacco "ilaggesd
u;:n Jake Wim er ey as pnen,.: know, that in committing few-
nia. lessness, they were were acting 
trust. You have sent many sot- donot believe it is the right of this great ieeveniment to impose—d ccmpetent men to 
the sterage-house door, vsk'ecate;eill
loo - boarder at his house: it's a and as such are amendable to 
use the full influence of the Our friends and patrons must come to our aid
Henr14 McWherter has a`, in the capacity of individuals.
• id ers to Hopkinsville. Will you , such a burden upon us we can not refuse to comply with the law.,hste the matter. If n John Ves Webb is all stein law. since'! saw you, I have
'endeavored to perferm the duty
this! Will you aesemble at: prIvilege. Please take notice of this ruling anci unders 'oh •
highest office in the state to do, pleasure in the past to extend credit but we are now• denied this
gshead will be liter- John sae; a boy. ., ',rill-aloft, the equivalent of'l is not our choice but the law. IS'e "
....ed to piecee. enel sohn illebrew and Joe eaof an enlightened citizen, I have
eces-
u. y„e•oese you will see that e,all extraneous mat such
per : Progressing, notwithstanding
. represent. ;The Association is a tremendous injestice might be - •
r 0 s tmas ter GP%eral, effective January t ,
. end invoice and bill 14.eg as
instance as sticks, di
straw, the tremendous odds, against it
• in the form of the mone • •pov.er. 
1 pc, king, a-s well as by lawles•-
ness. The Association ;lumbers . . 3 , chi ref,/ t
done Hopkinsville, commercially 0:s, , saetcttiicoine 4:06 , Postal Laws od gu 1 a -tract in this work. We are mere i rhe homes of this sectien aren ehipment is nei leerI than over that each o the pay-' • more comfortable', . food and 
many honest, Ise•el-headed men mer.t of subscripti p ease to
1: -,zshead sold at home, or abroad i all 
send the vveekly rt s ..,
prizing house one' ' toic.
1 better, greater thought is given
1 th•o ing more abundant and le „ .. -. .w-auimng, who would glad! L -
a.),i de by this ruling  , or papers cannot Le
ons. You will 1who are sincere, practical and .shall be a credit to the associa- i Yusir
tion, a profit and a lileasure Le-
l t;etrgeSnadon, Treasured. ale.
O the education of children and y mailed a t second- ol ,-
aid • the • 'in l relief of tee situationWith a wish Oilhe • •cause of its perfection. How- ; riel• 
Ky.
sit is
,er well managed our work may res. ions existing betwoosou „ Lawlessness, disorder. or •' 
aes rates.at opkinsville.arming lands are more valu-
In conclusian, I
be in othsr departments, it can- arm the association 
ma, hive aofe- say you
A even violenee. by right of hoe,
•
•
1 THE URRAY
,MI Itlt.11', ENTI t 1', 'I'll I ukin r, JANI Alt1 loos,
re deter-
ibers tn
ry plain
associa-
;ee and
odic to
nil your
to the
I Thei
CAUSTIC
.razer, ohne. Ky., Jan 7, 0s.in the To Ilis Excellency, the Gov-
.stiLaU
all the
Inch I
e•ough
- - -
&11.1Y f toyM THE
MERCHANTS
WHO ADVERTISE.
'4,
lotherilahere, will be hindered te fl [Q ¶f7 n 17 
winds. glad to aid in the reli. j
I Home., Acta in its prolereaa.. Iv•
UO brA 1111u
[gin ;if rt, tiANGE. Iiiof tke'4 conditions. WhoeveriGeneral Thinaers loll ; 1 Write"' or sOhatever may be the cause,Cos. Ss dieei Heel, to the effect is apparent. I note Iritici,m. you Say, you think it unwise te Posgo to Hopkineville addresa a' master General of thc United States Issueslarge gathering which the Asso-
ciation would invite, or to have a Sweeping Orders Coverninp: themeeting. there at nreefint, atid
without entering into the detail fitng ot Newspapers.of this, I simply ask you, would
you think it wise to send Gen.
Johnson here with a committee
of say five conservative men of : The ledger is in receipt of the following toinmunication fromHopkiaswille to meet a like corn-. Postmaster Downs, and we hope our subscribers Will give the mat-mittee of directors of the Asso- ter careful and immediate attention:dation an eirurt to evolve a 
Murray, Ky. , Jan.plan to relieve the tension there. 0. J. .Jennint,s,
Editor Murray Ledger.
Dear Sir: - t beccrnes my official duty to
'
11110
PROM T!
wfr4() AOVEHT 1St
MIIRCHAN, 
it
\
.„INsicruc
General Shinager Ev. mg
instruct ions Regarding
s 'elation Toiniceo.
to our seeress, but we
mined to protect our i
I the fullest extent of a
land just contract. The-
boaus 1 •tem has nothing but j
As- ' consistent business me
I recommend its cause,
\ work must measure u
' full height of the stand,'\
To the Prizers of the I'lanters Asst. Gine Mgr. W. E.
I will come at some daProtective Association:
Before any consuierahle• wee,- 
Yiear futus„, to ihivu\
tity of the 1907 crop of 
tobacco. common-sense talk w
has been prized I want to ac- 
Wizen; of your county .
quaint you with resolutions of 
trust will result, in a,
the Board ef DIR. tort, 
thei Y understanding. aril ,
there sha' - 4""r°..vetmeteainctciou: v°Trikle. trash of the 190-Al "
the mattes •
The associatiun 
received in-
fo:elation from brokera and job-
bers in this country, and from
the trade abroad, that the 
pack-
ing of the 1906 ci op was inferior
to that of 1..005 and that the cont.
payison onsatisfactory.
i• se written you many 
lettersi
ggesting the nesessity fort,
theughtfulnese, great care, and a
•i id complianee with the con
-la,.
icen sold to the CV
;ranch of the Kentuek*
roduct Co., Clarksvill
be shipped direct
•izing house as rapidly ,
We request that care
the handling of this, 0
prized in good condit
your attention to a new ru'.ing cf t
call
10th, 1908.
A. Doyens , Postmaster.c above Te ha., L.— ..,:11Lid;;y received from the postmasterat Murray, he acting under instructions from the department atWashington. In a nut shell, it means that hereafter all • b • •
now. I. was our
aruraoroat.:-t
head is dishonestly packed, saa. hese:sell` f fl '. one Aundr s soldiees in , btn diero„,,, 11-; .1 0 0wjj 'a a stet Pm,— '16 "Ii•-.1,101,8,44r-,seckest' incomPetelesPer-
S th4' suspicion naturally ful-
other hogsheads of
elle same Kizer will be. and to
get at the actual facts, any num-
her of such prizers hogsheads
will be opened, and picked to
pieces, whether sold or not. If
improperly packed, we would
much prefer knowing it, before
sold. If these facts are ascer-
tained, such prizer will have to
pay all expenses of this, and re-
packing properly. We will pub-
lish such prizer by letter to our
g members in his county that they
may not further patronize him.
You have a contract with the
association, we have a bond to
eecure us in a faithful compli-
ance with that contract. The
association will carry out its part,
and with good security, we in-
tend to see that you do.
Our planters shall not be made
to sustain a loss on every pound
of tobacco each year, because of
your failure to do your duty.
Neither shall our "Inspectors"
sustain loss by your neglect.
where we can protect them. I
am sending this letter alike to
the perfect and the imperfect
prieer. It is a protection and a
compliment to the perfect Kizer
es they are paid the same per becomes a pleasure to recoil].
hundred pounds. It is a warn- mend this great remedy." Sold
ing to the man who has not or me er guarantee a . . Thorn.
cannot do his work properly. 
toil t`o's. drue store. Price &ie.
... -
that it is not wise' for him to, Grinding and Crushing.
sign a contract, make an indem-
nitv bond, and solicit tobacco to' I am runnittas my erwher and
be srized for this association, grist mill alaery Saturday.
Such a man had better ask for a When in nta$ of Vding call on
severance of contract. The as-
sociation does not ever want to
hear of another reclamation, but
such as are inevitable, we want
er. of cancer, Tommie Pullen.
age 21. Funeral services by
Elder Reaves, of Paris, after ser-
vices he was laid to rest by the
W. 0. W. at Cottage Grose.
Mr. Peak Blakemore gave a
nice dinner during Christmas
that was enjoyed by all present.
Rainey Brothers, our leading
merchante, have desolved part-
nership. J. C. Rainey buying W.
E. Rainey's interest.
Bud Cole is not married yet
and wants to m- 'se it known that
all widows and old maids should
see him before purchasing else-
where. LIMBER Jim.
Wise Counsel From the South.
"I want to give -ome valua-
ble advice to those who sott,n
with lame back an I kidney
trouble," says J. R. Blanken
ship, of Reck. Tenn. "I have
proved to an absolute certait ;y
that Electic Hitters will positive
Iv cure this oust ressing condit
The tirst bottle grve me great
relief and after taking a fe
more bottles, I was opmpletly
cured: so Co CoMpletely It
me. -A. B. ENAI
••• • 0. ••••-
Trial Catarrh treatments :ire
being mailed out free, on to.
quest. bv Dr. S'ioop, Racine, '
sealed at sem,. ;eel not t). ea. ts These tests are proving to
tees complaint. accounts. and I" 4.11"u" 
l'efiliN's
cost---the groat .yaide of this
a injury to our business reputa-l acienritic prencripaun known to
t v from items.% the seas. The
."eg,clesires this business
fctive to the prizer,
s
et . to be fairly compensa-
) at a u erous.
important atailliary
a (14
cli. using tobacco. ss, cv great force. • - to's _
or' nd o,•• .... • .- - 4 • •-•-•
Lent the intere.st of the tobacco • promptly, Come-in at once and see that you are paid itHue Roberts sold his farm to your personal attack upon me. -planters at the State's expense? -- DOCJack McWherter for $3,000. and others of our Directorate,
Yours truly, F. G. Ewlse. 1Henry McWherter sold J. G. by letter and in the newspapers. 
' R I V 141S NOTE twill give you a call aaGeneral Manager.Killebrew In acres for $500. we feel that in due time, we can'
Died, at the home of his moth- take care of it. not only accord-
ing to law, but as dignified hon-
orable citizens.
Your caustic criticism may
sting a little, but does not mile-
, trate deeply enough to hurt.
For the good of the great State
!of Kentucky and for the glori-
ous Association, we can be quite
, patient, or if need be, suppress
entirely. any personal feeling
which may be engendered. I
cannot comprehend your prem-
iises, in reckoning I had violated
any promise to you. I most ern-
,
I phatically deny this, and have a
most credibile witness-my cur-
,respondence will show for itself.
1
I deem it unwise to enter into a
!controversy with you, of which '
I there is a suggestion already, ,
1 that it. might become less consid-
erate and more sensational.
1This will inevitably result in in-:
jury to the State and the Asso-
ciation. The Association would
be very slow and very careful in
any procedure which might pos-
sibly undermine the interests of',
ithe great State. We trust you
will be mindful of the fact that
the most scientific physician •
, reasons out cause and ;elect.
Will you give conditions past.
1present and future the fullest ,
Iconeiderstion? Remember. there'
has never been a seggestion from
this Association that any lase-
the State be disregarded or re-
tarded. What the Asseciation
greatly desires now is the restos- ,
ation of amicable commercial
relations at Hopkinsville. It has!
e •ls I
busineca relations existeig which I
were in many instances closely
Carrie Natioa
A j • I • Of
P PNIGHT
certandy shed a h .le in the
barrooms e Kansas, but Hal. Roa land Norsworthy Te ice
Iloreh•.litil Syrup has;
smashed al; record- as a cure for
coughs, !trout. ,it 1,, iutluen/
and all In onarv • .seases T
Warned By Night Riders Not
to 'kits it Tobacco.
c. H—, Horton. IV'ansan, write- :1
'I have never fe,ind ine.ileine;
that would cure a nt,tig,i s, quick
ly as littl•ari•- loreholi..: Syrup.
I have used it for years Sold
by Dale ah.1
Thornton
•••  .110.-
Refuse to Buy Pooled Tobacco.
! The seven independent tobacco
buying firms of Clarksville have
entered into a signed agreement
not to purchase tobacco pledged
to the Planters' Protective Asso-
ciation, or to receive such tobacco
if it should be unknowingly pur-
chased when aiithoritavely note.
fled by the offiteals of the Asso-
ciation. The courts have upheld
the legality of contracts pooling,
or pledging tobacco to the far-
mers' organizations. and The
Kentuckian is glad to report thel
Hopkinsville buyers have enter-
ed into an agreement similar to
that signed in Clarksville. No
legal contracts should be inter-
fered with.—Ilopkineville Ken-
tuckian
— •••  •• — -
FROM THE ANTILITS.
iharriberlain•- Cough Remedy Benefits
a Cif% Cotio.ilaten at Kingston.
inmates.
Mr. IN . (VIteil!y Fogarty, %% ho
:11 a member to the City Connell
at Kingston, dalotiA, West In-
dies, wr!tes as felloWs : "One
lot?!." of l'r.;":...%..::1 mientn%%.,,t 8 cri•-a• :-.1itt ..o.ir t.4.4wsco. we wish tot several weeks f :,:iharged 
with an
 !
coo II th o v as gi% iug me trouble warn you that we want all the I attempt to burn' 4
Rowland Norsworthy is a well
known and eebstantial citizen
who lives about one mile west
of old Wadesboro. but he is not
a member of the tobacco associa-1
tion and has sold his 1907 crop at
good. round figures to an inde-
pendent dealer.
About ten days or more ago he
received his first warning not to
deliver his crop to the purchaser.
He gave the note of warning bet
slight consideration, but more re-
cently he found a warning on
his gate that has put him to
thinking. The last note contain-
ed a number of matches and a
large, steel-jacket rifle cartridge.
The note is almost a verbation
copy of one received by H. H.
Pace and was sent to Mr. Nors-
worthy at about the same time
Pace received his warning. The
handwriting contained in the two
notes is similar and every indica-
tion is that both were written by
the same party.
The first note received by Mr.
Norsworthy was mailed on the
train as indicateei by the cancel-
lation of the stamp, and wns as
'cu oft
And ire if you go on
-ROWLAND NORS4 11:f °I.
Tie eecond note w• 1 a6 y" are'
iews: 
s found onthe gate at home are
aimed for you to ck • 
ORTBY:
We told you on.
tobacco crop 
and ynt r. e what we
do as we tell you or -4 
with your
and your buiidir II 
had better
aim or su 
eve will treat
yo
we 
u to run our 
bushags rough for
lon-ger by selling
don't'
N H 
agi:ir- 
less any I
ii...gh scrubs as
The above r.ote'l RinrtS."
.ludge Wells Tuesdaserv' tyhien ocbledneieneef
; of warningwere brought to
tEodawsaurdbpoes. na
No ed 
by Sheriff
he was compelled u7sworthY says
• tne
ing the matter. 
ateve: rte..gard-
summons of the c
nothing to say 
whaliflicer but has
Alt e
....h o••vt
or Id
is a stake, and
Liniment lisp., 10. T, 415)51.4.2' Snow
part. hits peeninent
izztainliallwrr;jut ‘,1 ,t,trnetr4n re uftosr
,
t aol 
ostArfniyioy:i sa. 11;11'  :au iy,trroliused Milani's
ol
lot t 0. `Nit• . 411 • -
1
al
7. lra(l)ertrat o u 1 .1( nintS°113.
I alwarg 11,4e it.
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Released /. rum Jail.
druggist., everywhere as Dr allied with OUT success, such, for more pin
Shoop's l'af•rrli Remedy. Sold mataeee, as banks, merchants sordinned
insurance companies and insulin- bene1heving mereble others. Commercial con-1, is inyditions there today are strained. another
and the Association no less thani Dale & 8
by II. 11 Thornton ,sliii
Gillis Wilhinsoti Ce.
have the net, prettiest and
cheapest hats In tQW1.
, .
E lel and to IA in re-
f. there is no doubt and
nnention to oftain
bottle." For sale by
tuhldetield.
jail last Setur-We uneferstand that you ha\ e day  where he na,
follows:
I Ethan Owing was released
col
"Rot.AND Nottsw ohriV: from the county,
he tobacco ware -an think I alio 112 have been crops that are left out of tht as- house on the nis ' • I•kly relieved if I had sociation. and where tobacco
the ienuely. That it ieeees before we arrive we take
houses and barns. Coming your
way soon as we are about through
on east side of river, if sou don't
make other arrangement/. we!
:nit h. 
fit
Lie was given" as. hearing beforeJudge Cook last Saturday under
a writ of babe; s corpus aad re-leased, bond ashk.as fixed in the
bliika a $750
ch he made.
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3!1•I I: Alt 1141 1/ 14 II•V I"I' '
half ful
'1 as .11.• •11.1 ..;; A 11,1 1 A'
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St i.
-.en after hieing sent to .
'I:11111/111M NMI Wati 1•111'Il -111
NUS 1111-11 01.11111'E than
should net he allowed to come In
contact with things that aro. to be
"II '.11
The yniall glota. CTOI Ow 1,1,11 1,111-1W envoi' and I.I. in..
ninny for 10111ing butter ;aro.. hor head Itettiove the
at's he well wash,. and frestiomel hat 1 1 i•lauket and opti.•9Iy tepia,••• it
he:'ore 1,0Itig refilled Tho• heft way 1..1 1,•• .•!, upper s11.iet. toe 'dank-
to ire:diem them it,, atter washInt.t. ea, mil the ',prowl Anil (Ion the
MI them with hotlIng atiiinoi-.In air I alo•to 11.--t, as bright and flesh as
horas 1.1. tlIbM I 114 t;•aspoonful 1 101 11111,2 ulory, •on the
of ammonia to quart of water Let she lia9 ite,,t had a rather
the water :1•11111:11 all 11ao and then time.
MI the crock with sweet milk and let \vo• will say that It 14 now hreatt-
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EFL/RE buy-
ing a bill of
lumber for
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ing I invite
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Hor:L CHrF TCLLS i OW TuLY
SHOULD 14.. WADE,
8.1ayolimuse, Proptrty Is Per
I .1. - Ki of fdi
Inonation, and 11,4,0 bal
ads Are
'1. I',.• Ira) tol....1....• Ili my mak..
I • 1. v. ;11,1 I.
.1.,I at the il.a.I 11,111 11:1 .1 St
lw ti, ;A' Ii.iw, iit t7i.•,IIII11...i
anal generitil% are
lit salad* and dressings
Ib•re. are a lew recipem:"
The chef opeoned his treated'. I.. Huh
Mity1/111111111t, dreallillIt. It read: Take
the yolks of four ricks, foie quart of
It'll) ',I...MI.11M l.flett of uols
tard and salt and a pinch of red 'Pep-
per l'ut the col.' yolks of the four
Pints 'ht.. IS !?rox!, add half th.,
mostard, stir till the yolks are well
bron'ke, now add the eoil vry islowly
till it bak. the coaaintettey of butter,
then add half the malt, which will
thicken it tip: thin with it little. vine
gar. then gradoolty !mitt in the oil till
it thicken's aaaln; now work In the
ners'ard,1441 ate' pepper and rite re-
ntalnder of the oil and liquids till all
Is used Should the matonnalae• cur
die It can be reatored by putting four
I arge tabhaepoonfuls Maio melted
butter, which moat be rialto. cold, Into
a room., bottomed basin. and gradually
work In the curdled mayonnaise, when
it will return io it., proper ettnaistc::cy
Something else which is good and
easily nt oh% Ii cucumber Pala& Vara
Ileed cucumbers, afeetaid in salted
ice water and drained I ii,ila iii, alitor-
e1515.1% with sliced pickle-I beets. quar-
tered hate boned eggs, stress with oil,Pith. petatoo and caper slnegar.
To make combination salad, arrange
ti.gether •Iteeet of cold boiled potat.,es,
lircsaele aprouts, fi HYrrets of (soli
thosen and shredded celery arrange
neaily In a salad bowl aud Drive with
French dreaming.
Italian salad Is a tempting diti%• To
nial-ti it the cook shout., take two
fifths part of cooked green pea', one-
fifth part of small diced cooked car-
rots, fifth part of diced cooked
white turnips. OW' fifth part of tonall
e ii,•••••••• -•;..-11 ;Ito/ a
Er.nich t•Ip-pp. ,1 chervil.
1.1rta"f..I1 )11% /'/: M/DIS!,11 /1W
.1 V. II!: :L. MIN /11.,• al:/1 S •rve.
•ani d s t:s•
( -•
..1••.:1 i:II.Itit
it iii,' :I :111,1 tv IWI
.s
I .1, it : '•''
. it :IS 111/11ch
I'll ine Th.. to•pi,ermint Its
I- an.l ;Ain Tinet ore
111 ,1,,11I. I/,‘,.• f..r
••,.hiul not lot, %vAhout 'Ill.- ititt-t-
t,r 1. %.•1',!ing.,s 3241 Kro.;1
1•••-• 1/. II ./• t: 1/1:1:1111. I Ii,\ ZI:
I ! VW.] .• a
• 1, in a clip
,.; cold sot, , tor an laeri Si...lo !he
t•et 1 a oolart ..f
r•I 11 )1, , I t. :I It at
•••111.1 it.' ,',.O It
fiQuAHE CLOTH IS LIKrr....
Easier to Launder and Ilao
Graceful Effect.
The tablicioth Whl,Ii wit. in•
dioe:i I year$ ilt:)) and at.lamed cleat 1...pularIty, la not to ally
so notch for this year. MAIN.,
I have dieteo%erti.1 that it its
III lull tutu ti, 4111111•111t I.i launder teriesall
I% than a square taidectoth, while
drooping . 4,1 10.'4 11.Vell IS 11/1111/1 1:1111..
V.' it fil''re Viar11111 1.17..1.1 I.) the tali)"
than •1••••. cloth. I, 14 nol
g.•iiiiraii3 known that the hitzli grit.te
•Iti1 /1 ,4  vIr,aIR impaled square,
but were onto-omit cut meow! to or•
der, the patteri.s..,ually allowing thia•
v.'hile floral designs are always room.
tar. Me need expenalve Weaverr lloW
Clint,. In the empire, :Anus XIV Louis
XV. and lands XVI.. with conventional
and geometrical •leelettio. Plain teat in
damask without arty pattern IS also in
great ele.mand for dinner :Ind lunch
but la de...haled wide ham awl
drawn work cleolanm done by hand. In
laces used with dinner clotha or In tea
tray'. of Italian filet Is at present the
most tomular, though Ilyzantine.
Duran° and erepon are also in high
favor The Chime:, hand • ,, ' • jewel
grass linen centerplecea and doilies
latindeo i,..aut!fully and are moat serv-
iceable. The embroidery on the.. is
very !mat(ons and rich looking. They
come In the delft blue,. and white, in
floral designs and Ill the dragon de-
sign.
TO PUT A CAKE TOGETHER.
-----
Method That is Said to Avoid
billy of Failure.
M rr
together never falia: Work the trotter
and sugar to a '-ream, beat the whites
and yolks of eggs separately iliac
whites :I/ It stiff froth, the yolks to a
cream), then add yolks to the creamed
butter and sugar: afterward add thy
milk, then the flavoring. next the
whites of the eggs and lastly the Sour
by degrees.
If fruit is added dredge eons nay- serve
It, stirring 't in slowly and thoroughly STE NIV:1) ii.XTTER PUDDING -before the flour, neat two egrs met one r.e.9,11tur1Vhers. the recipe calls for baking tablespoa.. of tpgether. add on.powder and you are out of It, use soda cup of ono bowpoon s of meltedand cream of tartar in a teaspoonful butter, mot two cops of flour siftedof Nano.' w.ter, adding it to the eak.. with t1.1..• I. -ei teielos.ns IIIbefore adding the of the a•ggs. ta.wder, Ito-al well and poor oiWhen ..,00lt uso•ol always lige (11)1 •!..w. ;and or,soda. not baking ;'4)W.I' II butte!. I mob!. so•arn on,•
- and a . • •••i t.d •
Beef Cherips.
rtup 011,• 1,"11111 ..1 MI I..
Dt.L1CACIES
SOMfeeNEW AND OLD RECIPES OF
VALUE.
Ostmi al Dread Will Be Appreciated
by_ rnose Fund of This Cereal-
• touredients for Satter
Pudding.
sigtsr and a slightly round-
ing tablespoon of Bow, add one-half
cup of s Aler to which added one
half tenspoon of vanilla and a pinch
of salt.
GOOD COKIES.-Cream one cup of
butter aro! !leo rt:paof ;:ugar, add
three tablespoons of milk and one
rounding tableapoon of caraway seed.
possi. sift tw.i cups of flour with tire
level teaspoons of baking Powder wildadd to the first mixture and moAs
flour if needed for a ',oft dough,The fofhming way of putting a cake
Shape boo little ball& Ito on it bak-
ing pan some distance apart; press
out thin and bake
CHEE.-;E CREAK TOAST-Toast
six •slices of bread and cover lightlywith gra!, .1 Oleos- Make two cuts
of whit. Set the bread and
cheese in the oven for a tee non
toes, th.m poor the aituce around and
7..
r,l' s ey.- ',e con n. V. In 1 11,
and is very attractiv.• certain
colors. slush as out rose. suede green
and light One can
the same nictic:s :a it as i11 the
mahogany.
It is necessary to eor.sider the %va.ot
and the coloring very can•fully in St,
1,011114 furniture, bat it is even more
•'• ''fiat
• . well
OVONS IN. DELICIOUS STYLE.
-
from Usual Form in WI•
They Are Served.
011.•ils ar.•I
gros 0 in TillS
are 11...r1 anotd,
when id.•1•,..•.1 with a f
place in a
pan, pear
tabour one cup., 41,1,1 N
stirred a la.:.lespc.,iir fa, .
a half teaspoon of butter. a
of salt aod a O.:1,h of 1..1.
Ira the. ovt.n at1,1
brown On top. alro,,t .20 ,
ScrVo in <
1h411:,'' f T:1 I • , 111:1., ! ;4 • ; •1
•I.r
C eei.,
;-11 .••• II • •'‘ '.•
.•i. ,o.•i i•as. 'nPut two . may roiled oats in a hot el" to a very pi!. Mown An!,ItIti Pre nr.O. one half ups ol 4 naly ,.../olimtly
Is t soak over night. lit the morning
3.1411 . mall picee of but let one third
1:11j. 4/11Itit r, one beaten egr, one fea
os‘enfol ,Ii"o ,lass sup
floor: tisk., is rt...., 3,1r
-;Le, .11.
feather Beds.,,,. , Never place feather beds or pillowsI 1,
41. 
 
thus huh. for the sun, acting on the
slit in 0,, dsitt.„p:,„i gelatin ann nil In the feathers, Is apt to pave themorain. turn,v,
ing, throivoi a reach! smell. The right plan Is to
aft the beds and pubs.. on a dry,I V% :iiki.mat ni, tear ii.to aii% ,,r 
meal 
a.. windy day. IR a Shady place eel CI
Is to be Inalyethled IS 164 deers.
van
ipsed In this -.5.1‘
Worth Ft r..-erebering.
If tritY'r
•!-•r:'• • •••.,•.••:. •
els oi a tweita'. OW make a plafiter
.. orlon's, !)%41)1, .FO/le oh to ai,
rag, sprinkle a little sugar .
rift-MDS It f011telher with the ir
I. ar,prisn.
Cusll*I at night
1)0%1 &eel,
to the face 1.% trie Iwo hoot,
It nay be polled , 0 y ; .
ass
0 T 't. l'.I:I.%l, i ne he•lii oap-
W iA 411, . I :I, i I 11:.,,f t/1 flilkilll I aid
We in ile %Mg lioV.1, iiii•i lt yontidit,g
lititittsto, ,,i of IfillIii.l• ill LI I it, OW. 14.Vt'l
toaropoot, of silt 1w,, eillat id totalling
water, atel let stand until lukewarm.
then add of... lotif cup of molasses.
one-half cup of lukewarm water. and
enough floor to make a drop lamer
Cover al.41 1.-i rise 4.0e 1  NOW
mix stiff with flour anti let rise over
night. In the morning  It into
loaves, using as Urns ii....y sy !as...
tile Put Into pans, let rise, and bake
well in it moderate oven.
CRAN:ItEltitsf MINCE PIE. -chop
tine one cup of cranberries and one.
half cup of seeded raisins. Line a
CURES
r. u rtic ig rif fit
Jilin ulaLAPiariThere la *ti liont liii.. hotly gttlitg daynight, through the poi. a awl glands of the skin. This is nature's way ofmaintaining the Pa 'I temperatut.• of. ur mystenis and preserving the soft-ness and flextbility of the skin, and so Itaig as the blood is fiec from impur-ities no trouble will result. Whet', however, the 140041 front any causeftatuteil with humors ari.1 wads, these boo most be ea!8.11..a. ,Joa,ia ..,..ta.t with the delicate ;ii,res and tisstics with whicti the skin is.4.4 I ablIt1.13Ittly NUN/Ill.! they produce irritation and inflammation, and theeffect is shown by Ecteina. Acne, Tettrt, and skin affect ions var.,,us kindsThese impurittes and humors get Into the blood thiough a deranged orinactive condition of the system ; the members whose duty it i- to .•arry offthe waste and refuse matter of the Is u,t y bol to properly perform their work,and thin impure, fYinienting matter is le-It in the system to br absorbed bythe bltoid. The skin is not only affected by poisons gen .ratstl withio thesystem. but p.,inunl from without,
such as Poison 'ask. Prisoon
Nettle Rash, etc., enter through the
open pores and glands, and so Mot-
toughly do they become rooted in the
IlAnuitI that they are ever prevent.
or return at teased' tteetattnti of each
year to torment the sufferer. Salves.
wa.shes, lotions, etc., cannot cure skin
diseases. True, such treatment re-
lieves some of the itching and di/t-otal* with oasto !ter! pu• In th- eolorrol, and aids in keepong the skinrles and raisin% tufted. 13prinkle with clean, but it does not rewl. the real
cause, and at best can be only palli-
ating and soothing. A thorough
cleansing of the blood is the only certain tone t.or skin diseases. S,5,a gentle acting, safe blood iatrifier, made entirely of vegetable ingredientsof the forest anti hell!, fti thtLjuNier treatment. S. S. S. goes down into thecirculation, and neutralizes the ifIrtisissistjuimors, thoroughly cleansing andpgrifying ths blood, and curing skin allectiOug of every kind. It suppliesto the blood the fresh, nutritive qualities necessary to sustain the skin andall other parts of the body, and rids the blood of any and all poisons. S. S. S.cures Eczema, Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Poison Oak and Ivy, Nettle Rash,and all other skin Doubles, and cures them permanently by removing everytrace of the cause from the blood. Special book on Skin Diseases and anymedical advice desired furnished free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPLCIFIC Cj,,.ATLANTA„GA;
I as,s owl your S 5 S , •vd 1•;.1_for tras peal 1*.) trate, with t..• limas Mot IIentirely 1a0e110 me of • lane ofstab my ductor way %make, to yu.•
sent*, loiter limb& sad, ,ta felt, it. b,agelltIttot.oe ..5 lIf ••••••.1/1 !!",dy endCU nt I ate Nakao S S ths aching, ertWas wont, but I tentto:ed the rooted" wit'
the :vault tt.at the 6r7. 11.14 11091.0
Wyly Joapposted I nitre • greal dial Oi
your weds, the, and rs.• rhcomentle• It taothers reeeits. It le the best ble.r.sl
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MASON & RVANS
P11 V'1( lox E0•.
Surgical W..rk, i.yr, Ear, biqse and throat
a Specialty.
(7tolOs.tn.
Office, 69.Office Hours I to 3 p. m. Phones: 
Residence114'Trio lt•
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T. D. SMITH T L. COCHRAN
SMITH f&COCHRAN,
PRIZERS FOR THE ASSOCIATiON.sc.
11 e nte.i Ott- larga' toti:.CCO factory of IL
0 and are aro.] to prize your tobacco to the %-ery
• advantage. Roth ni ers of the firm have had sevc .
years experience in hart( tobacco. and are sure w, can
prize your tobacco as well as rai* e. We will ha,.
us experivnced Cmen to class and takk. and will 1.'
t•-i• your interests from the time your tohacco is recer.
0 until it is soli and you yol:r money. You;' toba,200
be looila:1 bi,,s and ta'.en Care of and v -o!iie.1 according
0 to v.:1-n. 1:ve- re.i it will be prized early. Come
*to see us in ThankIng yoa in advance :so:-
slary• of you- isiness, wo remain.
SMITH &COCHRAP(e,
ceo:,)ociolopocectocieocb00000cei
!Wall Paper, Paints,
•• Paints,
-
Wall Pa1• n
• -mion•
• Either arc both, -,,:.e handle at
• grade as can be found in ths"6.. c
• D'T) you Lr.vii buying, see our goc
fore spending your money with •
dividual who has no better gua
than broad, big-sounding statem
;
......•••••••••••
• iiiI
0000000000090000.9001
H. 0. THORTON & CO.!tit 11' k 1 \
•
- toi
'4_ 4; • •
The, !1/1;:rray Ledger
(IT. J. J as NI %To., Editor and 4tW.14.1
tutored it the t Waltrall
cou•tois.1.1ti Lat. the iii.
Matt.. r
Holly I. Anderson, the vs ,
known young attorney of May-
field last. Thursday received a
isotice of the fact that, ;se had
been appointed Auditor's Agent
for the state at large under Au-
ditor Frank P. James.
The electioa of our able young
State Senator, Hon. Conn Linn,
as president pro tern of the Ken- ,
tucky Senate. makes him by vir-
iue of that office the Governor of r
the State in the event the ,
Governor and the Lieuteaant-;
Governor should be out of thej
State at the same time. --Cache
Record.
A gentleman of Chickresha.
Oke and a lady of Creel Springs,
Ill., arrived at the Union depot
in Paducah last Thursday on dif-
ferent trains and were immedi-
ately joined in happy wedlock.
This rather unusual ceremony at
the Union depot attracted coe
siderable attention and was for
the purpose of enabling the c,
tracting parties to make quick
connection.
- -
A petition that will be state
wide in its scope has been pre
pared by Georgetown. Ky., -
izens and which will be preset::
fed to Gov. Wilson asking him t
pardon Caleb Powers. Evers
postmaster within the state has
been furnished with several cop-
ies of the petition and blanks on
which to secure signers. Mr
Downs, of the Murray office, wi
devote some time in securie.
signatures.
-
After a sitting of seven days,
less than half of the time being
devoted to inquiring into the
night riders' raid. the grand jury
adjourned Wednesday afternoon,
declining to summons witro
on its own account or
its inquiry beyond the
ges..eu by Fire Marssial Ayr,
The investigation was nothing
more than an examination of the
reports submitted by Mr. Ayres.
Witnesses in the two cases sub-
mited the first day were summer -
ed and in one of them an indit.
rnent was returned. In the oth. -
the accused party was held over
under bond. Thus ended the
iirst attempt to investigate the
Hopkaseville raid.—Hepkinsville
Kentuckian.
-Me first ballot- for United
State, senator was taken by the
legisiarare at noon Tuesday, and
what promises to be one of the 
I
most interesting contests Ken- 0
tuck'. has ever lsnown began. Les...-esamammse eels .sV. Beckham. the forne •
st.
5
Are Pateqi
Medicines Frauds?
We are viten asked Ile .ilieve
quietsse anoe I Hi• 111-
Vdti,ibTi ILA to eloie-me
that got s Aactory results
coti?,1 ais!til, :it. We could
not Aloof itaodolent
• t P1,; :)..,n, 111.1,1,ThiSoil
1u cc -t• Art • -mu tact ;my
business d- . liii,.f. wt
would take an enormous risk did
we not fulfil esere. ulmt „„eie
our customers. 1\ r, reify care-
ful of what we eaarainee, and
when we do guarante-• an article
we must know it pretty well—
what it contains and bow it is
lt.se in mind the Kert-
e!l line of remedies, paitbeidatly
Rexall Mucu-Tone, of which we
are selling large quantities at this
time of the year. Mucu-Tone is
one article that we can recommend
over our counter and know that
ninety-eight per cent. iis pur-
chasers ar? going to be benefited
and will return to our store
pleased customers. Moco Tone
is a positive cure for internal
scrofula or what is commonly
called Catarrh. It is without a
doubt the peer of all tonics for
any one wii.) is suffering from a
rir low n con-11,on. can't work,
feels constantiy tired or suffering
from the more plainly described
r. -triptones of Catarrh—such as
• ,pping of the nose, cold in the
h ad or had cough." dr
It must he remembered that Ca-
tarrh is not confined to the it -e
and thr.,at. It usually starts
there, but it leads more often to
Serums trouts's% part:.alarle the'.a .f as nthe easeof little Miss Diller'. of Alhany.
!Here is a letter from In -r father:; "My little girl !el . ! catarrh so
tiadly that the disease had ticgorto eat the cartilage of the
nose. Snuffs and instruments
failed to si.) rie-,re than give tem-
porary relief. I ',ow leer-tisements of Re \a': M..; :u-Tone.hut I couid not bslieve that any-thing taken in the ..).,mach con7-Icure the sor.. rn,mbranes if the
nose. How;ver, I usk a.Ivan-
tage of your free trial offer and
no girl began taking yam- ref/tole
acccrding i want
to say right ii re that Mucu-Toreis certainly the greatest medical
.'iscovery of the tim. s. and to
thank yeti for the !iiberal offer
that first inducefi nu. 
trial. Muco-Tone has cured my
daughter's catarrh completely.
The discharge has stopped alto-
gether, and her breath is as sweet
es can be. Again thar%ing you,
" err. DILII)N. 24 N. Swan St.,
Albany, N.
We are sellinc a large trial bot-
tle of Muen-Tone fr fifty cents
on the farnons Revill guarantee
of Your money hack if you are not
satisfied. We prere:se that ene
bottle will put flesli en your bones
ar!1--r4ng new vitality to ;.our
system.
DALE
A REASON
1 1- t It r a t,
C.. T
turei• the Kcaaii
Remedies, li•r w Ito e
prep.!' t::111 we are
ale no in tin .tv, make
Art trioesbes, one for
cacti ill Fach one 14
especially prepared to
core ore di:ea,. and
that milt,. I his is an
alit .4 '1,0.1.01.01. You
don't contract a ith
plumber to huild your
' ls dc, lk,
Why should yoti contract
with one proprietary
medicine to core all your
troubles'
Oftentimes you ran
act.'' a ti log con-
nadir 4110 t1;14 a sepa•rate plumbing depart.
fluent, his (inn ph!, dering
Ilepartmert, and it.o on,
all of Is hi li dovetail to-
gether and h6ild the
house "I in, is just %hat
Inc United Dreg Com-
pany is doing for you
nit the noolne line.
'I hey have cut down
pr. tins; they manufac-
ture Resat! Remedies for
Carr .1,(a•/ retail drug-
gists !these drtiggists
are the ends intermediate
pr fit that stand between
the United Dr LIR Cella-
vary and the patient.
Cru.ld the United Drug
Gin:pans% of ohich we
are a member, afford to
make ore ti,.-tor medicine
in this lire? Does not
rommnis sense tett you
that one poor medicine
• rMrt the sa'e of
the other 199 prepara-
te ti If you bought a
Resit! preparation and it
• iimt tin f r you what
ctaim it would
yeti boy another one of
iir aitic;es? We isrIere
rot. Therefore each
prepsratinn mint he good
—it is go-it. %Ve who
Cr, in the drue
17, t's• ...:as ofOuse Real prepara-
is.
them •ii that
%T A- sek • f them.
If it.saraw.e to
ref iney
if they 1- mr benefit
For Xervousnesc—
R exalt Americaniti•
3•5c.
For Constipation--
Price, hoc.
For Coughs—
R Cherry juice,
large bottle, .;.5C.
AnJ—
tors other R,v0.1 Rcm.
elle, for 1.09 other 
ailments.
& STUBBLEFIELD,
THE __;42-1):::',*<•., C.4.-LVZ, ST:
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!
congn medieine; I
over he afraid to
11.11 COUZli Rome-
-lancer from it. sp
Aksa pare to tot
ended especi,lly E
croup ane
, ther., IA no
rn the world for
it us Tint only a
troop, but, when
OAR the croup%
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this reined, ,s
ied It r -
-r harmful dr g•, t
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an adult. F.H y
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L. NANCE & COMPANY.
PRIZERS FOR ASSOCIP.TION
Hazel. 1:erit-ucky.
We have rented the renovated tobacco factory of Mr.Osbron, at Haste. Eye and are now ready to receive and
prise your toliaCCO. Wet 1116111 Milli) your tobacco toany place 'au want ,t whipped. We have etnele:.•-ed Mr. Ilates 1::;har1 fcr e,.r is,ek-keete r. 11. hashad es.per.ence in itook-;tee;ling for the associallon. We
hat :t1.• 4, • o..1n:ilflyt.1.1 tt.;;; ;seen f i n the
faeterv. Ile has worked fer he asswiati..n every s,
since It was erganised, and he hopes that. hi:4 friend= antothers will bring us their tolacco. Not only out of s:tni-pathy to him for the hard times he has had this year li
mainly betnmse, e have the very best laherers the; canbe protlaced for pri;ing your tobacco to the very best ad-vantage. We will yay our very hest attention lo yo'ir t-haUta because at the end of the season we want our
trors all to sae Nance ek, Jiro th,, hits.
^
H 14 NANCE & COMPANY,
DRUGS STS
1
Says Many Pereate Here (*an
Made Ilappy .gain Ity
Using This.
There is so mush Rheumatiem
here in oor ilighborhoisl now
that the following advice by an
eminent authority, who writes
for readers of a large Eastern
daily paper, will be highly ap-
preciated by those who suffer:
Get from aay good pharmacy
one-half eunee Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one ounce Compound
Kergon . three ounces of Com-
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla. Shake
these well in a bottle and take in
teaspoonful doses after each
meal and at bedtime: also drink
plenty of good water.
It is claimed that there are few
victims of this dread and •ortur-
ous disease who will fail to find
nu
41,
••••••,...••••••••.-
1 
.,
J.1.!6.,rt.c
16\4; pi
bitiAl NO
POWDER..oluiey Pure
The oily halting powder
made with Royal Grape
C.-Zia-al alf Taellas-
al.__ al _ _ _ rat • .
la:m- e rnospnateAIM, 10 i
ready relief in this simple home- 051ret.41ret••joita le '1 14 .3.‘ 4/;t1( 'CI" • *-C ,VWmade mixture, and in most cases is
a permanent cure is the result.
This simple recipe is said to
strengthen and cleanse the elimi is-
native tissues of the Kidneys so, et
that they can filter and strain ' y
from the blood and system the.
poisons, acids and waste matter, si
which cause not only Kheuma-
tism, but numerous other diseas-
es. Every man or woman here et
who feels that their kidneys are
not healthy and active, or who
suffers, from see urinary trouble
whatever, should not hesitate to
make up this mixture, as it is if
certain to do much good, and
may save you frsni much miser.;
I and suffering after while.
Our home druggists say they
will either supply the ingredients Y
or mix the prescription ready to
take if our readers ask them.
••••  .0.
tliving is to have goo-i health.
rse flerbinb. and you will bac,.
bushels II Joy. 1 ooi. hoed 
isi45-. .3.10,, /1 4101.1110i
t.e bl.re, fretful and have that
A. C. SMITH. 'I'. L
A. C. SMITH & SON
ASSOCIATION PRIZERS.
N0.• I ass. rented the ler..., factory r J. I) Rowlett. t o trinesen-. ' • w Concord, and i.r.• lloW rea,:y to receive and prize to-bac, • i•ii tlized to the mimic nation. IN. have Sonde room forhandling a large amount of tobacco. N are prepared to prin.your tchacc.i fn. sery b. • T ,T,1% .s! ' Both being experiem.-...i tobacco men, having to s for quite a mitin.erof years. arid ass-, ..t• •, for t year*, willhave experienced help to class and pack your tobacco any lookto your interests until tobacco is sold and money in your !livid*.We are ii, it connected with any wereliou se, bin an, ant s-..' at''oto. .torawe AS it Is almost impossible. to store with tn,•rethan OW. /1011Or for this reason: -Jones wants to store with theP• Ties Warehouse. -Sinn h" with Murray
••Winiams- witti the W. D. st'. Co., at pmitteain an- tobacco metches ism! was packed in the sante lioy.foliead,,1111 all b. 1114.:1,ed? W. I/ Wilk li.•..1 to store with the IA'.\\ . Paducah. Paducah market liam many *Ayala -'ages over the Murray market. If you waist informat Is tir I lig II • 111 101..:14.- "11 Thankini; you in ad-- for a ',Astir, of your patronage, we (tomtit', 14 OUP.. respt.
YThe Joy
A. C. SMITH & SON
bad t i..  tasteof in iiselriabruitiu0, ustli., 0,1:triy, es l' ---c
herry-Tola is the best for I
  ---
See tee big line of "A:k hoc:.'cure for al liver complaints. E P!cough and colds. Large bottles; blankets at SEXTON. FARLEY :.I Harrell. Austipt.T, tee. writes :125e. ___ CilliNs:a liattc 'zioatt. Co.I . 1 hive usett ttei-Conc.st,. refs& •sio -"ft....sill., ...d. • womal ir
The l',se
s year, and find it a tine regu a- Get the news: get the Ledger. 1Pa-nacea for flues-tor. I gladly recommend it as a
fine medicine for Dyspepsia."—
Sold by Dale ar Stubblefield and .
11. 1). Thornton.
•••••• *As.
Leader of Night Riders.
1
 The Hopkinsville Kentuckian
;Tints the following description
I the leader of the "Night Rid-
ers" who raided Hopkinsville re-
eently:
"Several citizens who were
-corraled" during the raid in
:his city Dec. 7, and had an op-
eortunity to study closely the
.eader of the night riders, agree
upon this description:
"He was tall and erect. except
- - -- shoulders slightly stooped. W.es
Lee Brooks, of the Lynn t ;rose- a man of middle age, as his short
section, has gone to Texas f. ir iron gray chin wniskers were vis-
benefit of his health. able below the mask he wore.
fie gave his orders in a quick."Sunny -lint- smiles ;nut 
come oil IA-Tiger prodnee= 'ene • emphatic tone. His step was
 firm, elastic and springy. His
manner was watchful. but cool
l and free from excitement.
1 "He wore a brownish black
lovercoat and a black slouch hat,
, both old in appearace. His legs
were long, wide apart and slight-
ly bowed at the knees. Ile walk-
ed with a peculiar swing. He
carried an army pistol with bar-
rel about S inches long. He was
addressed as "captain." Does
anybody know him?"
et
...II} alt.,*
-.411.-
Why
idionl•T your l's! .y 51, it When
he is fretful and restless. don t
experiment on lion and use any
old thing yeur neighITTTr teem
mends. B.sy t lottlo of White's
Cream Vermitii ge greatest
known worm medicine and cure
for all childrens diseases. It is
mad in its aetioNtuil,:s up the
system, makes thin pttny babies
fat. Idre, J. G. Teleke,
writes'
had• was thin and sickly, without the IWO 111 awohol, which pp
te. r airliontigrheit,a tiretes,if,41);n,de 
bet. (nil 
ecrmiilnthnn and ih.eby 
fnr acadtbehLatidthi.- ,,ta.tmaiWiT lik'Syal.1nd"titor:1 hbaidai;csiettillboinst'imul,..trg'
ittie of White's s'reani ermifoge prorine AT disease. -buss isarsay hig (lien t-41.1ht
af latiotlin sin-ovieiry " 'slam ; Coo,' t;aii cond.and in a few flays baby was
II approval es er Withmil doubt note., medics'
laughing hippy and well." Sold ac▪ ,, ism 1,n. ih0vIser:sforfty,,771/7 st,17tainiew:utrfoc:I...glowt •
by lisle se Stubblefield and
Vow %a,. l'._•ed
Land W hi.11 then
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the T,I....,s ...„,, ,...„,...,, make .
Wiest, then we ar•
agate ourselves as
manage our held-.
yeti have indieestion. issAr
rising., dyspepsia. you shouldpo the stomach boo a Ili.' iheaithy worioial- t.tinaitiOn 11 , 
i I; 'tai0.11,1 Vet,' y ,tt out.1..er etterettati and i'l, t..: ,• 0.. t'ito Inv'iv.. ,. a i.,, • ,, y.•1: ,....i, s:r. Ian inert tris and flood rem,dy. Start,stomach ..-, that .t a III properly I.Ose up circulating preis.h:sp„. , 1. Tu. iit. oi the h•si sist tied the tarrh of the it,,.,, 'blood. If 1-..1., re.1 1.1,..1 rut, thronitts , is stagnation ,,r t 1,...the channels in 011T hody. the art, r,vs 1 or taes,s... 4:,..a.irli, ',.._ , saj,.1 capiliarie...., arid Co. esr.•islat:,,n et! "'restores the lost flesh by 'aigosion., we are as Dearly germ-i.roof as ;of 'he Cl. ntach and oliopossible. 
, gostion mist rutrItion at, ,,The ahoy. facts come from no Is... at ' perfe.-1.1,,,,•,,tion and assauthority titan lk. It. V. Pierce, insiwal , from St 1411 II 1. 'in athi sirrindtroctor of tee Invalids' Ilotel sod ?Aura,- "Fer seven )•..ars I .. a.
1
teal Institute. at Dotal*, N.1'. In his enmpiteauon of d.seaseis 1.,early practice he was a nose studwat of treiibie._dy.persisi. cart'', '1 --the facts as given above. Having a seri. and feit,a,e weakw i,large praettee In a farming dIstri.t. he Ilserstis Ni..Ji.... :.1studied nature's ways and tho human • Ark. "Ilurti.g that tos,isystem. Ilo hit 140.sn ••••rr •,..... •• ;....., *
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1 The call was issued for the e; purpese of investigating a elm,. • 0
4 1preferred atetinnt Purim e. 0
j
I Swann, association prizere to the 0
!effect that they hail received to- 0
• Ibacco to prise that was not pledg- , 0
I ed to the association. Mr. ert
I Swann, of the firm named. was a
before the committee and ex- e
explained the matter, stating •
that the tehaese in eeeetione was *-
di:liven:el to his tint* by a Mar 0
shal county grower who stated 0
4.14 that the tobacco was pledged and 0
Mr. Swann said upon this state- alk
ment he rectered same. The to- ' 0
bacco was breught to Murray to 0
be delivered to the Regie con- 0
tract people who refused to ac- 0
cent it, afterwards it was deliv- 0
ered to the association ee;zers. 5
Other cases of similar nature 0•,,,t.),!..) .....) ?.s ip ,„, t jo ..f. jp . zjo .4.) <Jo e....." „A. 11). were inquired into. Prizers are 0
, instructed to make inquiry of the 0
ke•
• "•`, • 1r :1 :"11 • -1) :11 :10 :lb ."1 :11 11
r-•
HC(I I:[P 4111_ GOtillt.PJ17
Vti T. Si.EriD 86 COMPANY
11;11I' ;i li;lr'r11111 (1101101'r
()ii ill I RCN 111;11'i'll :I
of i,1 tc:
prices from °‘_, f5G to Si. a
lot of Boys and Shoes in all
sizes from $1,10 up. We have also
placed a number. ()t. )1I'lls pants oil the
counter in all to go like this:
81.50 pants 1 .1 t). S 1.50.
‘' Cash Strictly. 34;
LOCAL & PERSONAL. Sow and pikeefor sale. See A. tion, who has a complete le ef•
Buy you Na, 5
and keep ytiur
SEXTON, FA
all pledged crops, before t. . • 0
5A horse
- SEXToN,
:Y & Co. Carr Turner and wife, of Padu- for doubt as to whether it was
FOR SALE.- -On
inch printing press with 
outfit.1 father near Kirksey last week.
Pr" 'KM, One "Ranger" Mrs. Joe Altem, of Hico, died
bicycle cost $25. for sale at $t21Wednesday. We did not learn
see DILTZ COOK. 2te ithe particulars of her death._ .
bliss Kate Diuguid and MissTo introduce my fine photos;
and to convince the public en, Maggie Edwards left Tuesfifty
doing the best work ever done in j night for Cincinnati to study
music.
Mrs. Clarence Phillips left
added a barren of corn to every soN, Hazel, RFD. No. 2..s irallery. A few fine frames larly elected by the executive ; band and orcheetra. the cornet.The cit-y-and county boards of acre of land planted vvith it. The ,.- a bargains. committee last October and has I Just write a letter and enclose! piano, violin and French horns;tax supervisors were in session , art of bagging tobacco heads and
Mr. T. F. Pogue will call on last week. These boards will . 
been in the discharge f the du-
!cleaning the seed is of great im- names, 
a dollar bill and mention our also the banjo, madolin, xylo-
our subscribers within a few dass meet again net week to hear corn- I portance anu was appreciated by 
when you want V.70 phone, ocarinas, organ chimes,ties of the office and is the recog-
1 - nized salesman ef the local mark- worth of Sullied Toilet prepara-Isteel marimbaphone, Swiss bells,'all who tried it. The level and-to collect the amount due on sub- . Plaints. et. After hearing lin Hood at I tions.--- DALE & STUBBLEFIELD. and a score of other novelties.
Murray at any price, I am mak-
ing haif price rates on photos and
It my patrons judge if not the ; Wednesday morning for Miesis- ed of salesm"- 'good. The testing of seed corn ing, crop off of right ear. Left ' alike, consisting of solus and duets4!/ ' and cheapest I wil not I sippi where she will be the guest
.rge a cent. LASSITER. at the . of relatives for several weeks. eounty cominittee and was rege.-
Mr. Hood was endorsed by the; as taught at these meetings, has last August. Notify G. W. -l'Aw- ' on the standard instruments of a
/
scription. Under the new gov-
ernment ruling you must be paid
Mrs. A. J. G. Wells was called some length the following reso- 
, shallow culture of tobacco as
_ _ __ _
' taught in the meetings made moreto Newbern, Tenn., last Thurs- lutions were introduced and
N:il -n advance. Help us out by pay- day afterneon by a telegram, adopted by a unani 
!pounds extra by the few who
mous vote of , practiced this method than iteu 41111174"1-"W"NtfriaTITP3U71-0irgy--lie de-Ail61` a -Mee- e the-Comm- itiee- :----"-- - — • • willid take to pay the eipensescans a great loss to us and with in that place. WHEREAS; C. A. Hood has . of thin club for a hundred years.
i W. II. Ethridge, of Waver'i, been regularly endorsed by 
thislSo all lovers of progress, who
e price of material advanced 1 -
; have their county's interest at ,over 200 per cent. we must re-;Tenn., has moved to Calloway committee and the county chair- i hart, wi!! please meet us at thely upon our friends to come t,o'
county near Linn Grove. We man for the position of salesman !appointed time. ('. D. HOLT.our relief. Settle with Mr.
welcome him as a citizen of our for the Planters Protective As-; 
.... ._
_ :good county. sociation at its salesroom in Mur- I 
Why Colds Are Dangerous.Pogue when he calls to see you.
The new photo gallery has been ' ray, Calloway county, Ky., and If tou would be immune ;tetraHouston Walker, manager of was regularly elected to Ell the a .
dimease, keep the iii stein healthy. 1a success from its beginning, its;i the Independent Telephone plant, said position by the Executive 
le .cil slice. 881 ve cal weaken. the Ibeen hard to keep up a high! who .grade work with unexperienced ! . constittgion act: ren,-tes ;nice ; Mr. B. H. Pitman is now as-
has been quite ili of pneu- -Committee of the said associa- tams diseases wore liable. Cham-ls.ociated with the Calloway Coun-tion in regular session at its ap-
pointed place of meeting in
sure my many patrons of a high-, Jonn Pace, a former resident Guthrie, Ky., on the 7th day of
er grade work at the same time of this county now residing in October, 1907, and has entered Stub' letield.,t a lower price. For real bargains • McCracken county near l'aducah, upon the discharge of the duties
in photos or frames see Lissa ; was here this week on a visit to
' his brother, H. II. Pace.TER. i--
4
secretary of the county anode- •
▪ s
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e Biggest I hIng
vid A called eession lee Cello- 0 .
way couaty eelimei e of the to-
bum° assikiatiun was convened
• 
here last &thirdly at 2:30 o'-
; clock by Vice-( Thump- 0
Isen,
la ets are the l •st.
LEY & CO.'nag" warm.- they have reasonable grounds_
We have just receiv-
ed the third lot of ne-v
Lress ea- S, • "'Willi s ,'"'ii111.141it_Pex. 1 0
La- es and Wraps for made by birds, roosters, ducks,
this winter. Come and animals, steamboat lei--
see them while our. 
road trains, 'etc. Irnpersonaticns
of famous men are given. Along.
monia or several days, is grad-help, so I have bought Mr.ivally recovering.Slaughter's interest and can as-1
I; Hee N 71 I- . 1 "stilek lit
Mitil2RAV MI ILINERY CO'.
•1 • • • 1,1. "o!' I e I he biggest display
flue (,‘,•r in the town. Hats at
;III prices, from I hc clii.a!),-4, to the best You can
huv a hat. tHoli at anv 0141 price. A big lot of
cliri•ic(1 hats that you ran buy at A first cost. A
big lin« if Tteitit• ss teie hats eh se' in
fr(;tii the market.. Don't f.orgo' thi, great display
of tine millinery at Murray 51:1iim ,rv Co. ln fact
',No are in •Itripe to give pou amyl hint.; in heridgear.
Don't. forgct our line of Si Over 200 to sc-
lcct from; your choice for 81.
Murray Millinery Co.
horse blanket ceiving tobacco for prizing when ••••••••••••060"..........
E .• 3 r cab, attended the funeral of his pledged or not. The secretary
will take pleasure in aiding the
prizers in such metters.
The local salesmal., C. A. Hood,
was before the committee and
Farmers Club Meeting.
All members of the club, who
take an interest in the progreee
and success of these farmers'
meetings, will please meet at theacquainted the body with the
court house in Murray at 2 o'clock.fact that he had beer requested
?Saturday next. Don't wait toby Genera! Manager E..ving to be drumed up around town, butresign, owing to the fact that he,come direct to the court house.failed by a small margin to pass
;The few meetings we had lastthe examination recently requir-; yea, has done a
great deal of
e'rst,gh Rem rd a ill '
cure ,our co d prouipt.v and re-! 
ty Produce Co.. in the old stand
store the ti% stew to its norms' I formerly occupied by T. J. Hol-
condition For sale by er comb back of New Murray hotel
•••• 
as such salesman, and has been Avoid Extreme Fatigue.
recognized as she authorized and times. Phone 118 or write usExercise that brings into ac- before selling.tion every muscle of the body
Eccles & Co., of Paducah. as 1 tired brain workers especiallydoing made some financial sncri-Mr. Chunn is a member of the.
firm of Chunn Bros. & Co.. !traveling salesman 1. r Western need exercise to renew the supplyfice, therefore be it.
Kentucky. of blood in the brain, for newRESOLVED; That the Callo-clothiers, and is one of the best _ way county committee unani- blood in the bre.,in. for new bleedknown anti most popular young'
• I Re.uly for Busines.N. mously endorse Mr. Hood's re- will give clear thpught and newbusiness men of the city. Mess ; 
tention as salesman, believing ideas. Waldrop is one of the splendid! I 3111 rtOW ready to crush corn that the best interests of theyoung ladies of the county, pop- . ad. grnd meal at my mill locat- erganization. the menibers of the 
To avoid that, "all in" feeling
after any violent or. unusual ex-Oar and accomplished and ad- ed at brick yard north of town. association and the Murray mark- , exercise, Sloan's Linimclut should, -..e. The Ledger extends its , Can also furnish heater and et will be served by such action, be used as a rub-down. -.' I.. iiiest congratulations. wood at all times,-G. W. That we regard Mr. Hood thor-sav rho 1•:11,it Read tle i.,!..Ter. SLAUGHTF.R.
12 M .harry K. Gilman, instruct-
- te . • _
Jack Beale and wife returned duly elected salesman for the0. E. Chunn, of this place, and! 
 market. and.of coldwal.,? to Murray last week from Spring- Murray' ..Miss I.eola Waldrop. t% lieitexe: Mr. Hood has sev-Mo.: to again make this is absolutely nt.,cessary in the at-
Sunday 
were united in marriage last fleld.
plate their home. Mr. Beale has ered all other business connec. tamment of health. and perfectat the home of thej
tons for the year 1.:4, and in N-.) physical deeelopment.bride's parents, Es. Waldrop. ;accepted a position with Baker.
4! DESIRABLE PROPERTY—For Sale
Two new, three room cottages near
school building, plenty of water: also
three lots adjoining this property. A
big bargain if sold at once.
Also have a small farm adjoining the
corporate limits of East Prairie, Ma,
• good room !louse. Gut-
bias, water etc. A genuie bargain it
sold at once. See me today.
GEOPtiE AYCOCK.
, half crop in right ear. crumpled
, .., horn. Netify G M Rose, New
.1. ! . tic vik ilk-sis: seat t airs .14111, writis 
sane t :se ie eis ....rite oroi ‘vii. ..
Li.
" I,. A. Bartlett, o; Waal Roete i • 
in the f MUM," \ 42.7.•.‘411.1.-- — ----
-. . .
.. , t - a i I tor. ,, e., I a I my famiiy' Most disfiguring shin eruie
, Spool. cotton at* . •• ,
I use Dr. Kin • Asher artizams e t 5cew late lens ' tions, ecrofula, pimple-, rashes,.4, They heve pro a most eatisfac- elsit tory to all or 1 '` are iltsr IA) impore blood. /ler spool.
; the system 'Ad tu
aughly competent to diecharge or of athletics, :17 Warren street,
the duties required of him and in Roxbury. Mass., writes: "Dur-
a competent and most satisfac-I ing my connection with athletics
A tory way to all interests concern- and athlets. will say that I have
* ed. Be it further I used Sloan's Liniment in extreme The Murray Mill will pay ee
; Resoeven; That the secre- eases of fatigue after physical cents per bushel for good milling
i tary of this committee be ie. exertion, where an enielary rib c'- r. and $1.00 per bushel for
* structed to forward a copy of !would not prove beneficial, with best grade of Wheat. Will crush
*.i these resolutions to Gen. M. !splendid success. I have also us- corn Saturdays only,-J. J.
A 1 F. G. Ewing with the prayer ,ei it in massaging elderly menillooite, Manager.
* that Mr. Hood be retained to till . v-ith rheumatism,
CA LLOWAY ro. PROM TE CO.
C. C. PACE, Mgr.
Howell Boggess and Miss Phro-
cie Alderson were united in mar-
riage last Sunday at the resi-
dence of Rev. J. Me. Pool, the
marrying parson performing the
ceremony. Mr. Boggess is a son
of Allen Boggess and Miss Alder-
son :s a sister of our popular
jailer, Wert Alderson.
Stops earache in two minutes
toothsche or pain At irn or scald
in live mmutes • hesrseress, cue
hour musleache, two hours; sore
throat, twelve hours-2.--On Thom-
as Electric Oil, monarch over
•n.
•
• ; the place for the term for which j "We always keep a tottle 
a.. STRAYED. _fl nto dark red cow,
egi
- he has been selected." round the house fsr any house- ' 
ten years old, marked with over
•••••••••••11.
, 
-To keep Welt held emergency, and I alwaysl
•110.
Dua't fail to see the hew hats
at Gillis Wilkinson Millinery Co's.
before you buy.
New --*".- ei receives; daily.
The best goads for the least
money.- GILLIS WILKINSON MIL-
LINERY Co. ,
Gillis Wilkinson Millinery Co.
will save you money if you win
see them before you buy your
hat.
STRAYED. Red heifer yeari-
with artistic music there is much
Graham. .to amuse. Read circulars for full
Notice.
, an al e _ patrons
the best of attention. and the.
highest market prices at all
I particulars.
j It is unusual for a town the
size of Murray to have attrac-
tions equal toj the Hawthorne
j Musical Club. The hall should
' be packed to hear them.
Remember this entertainment
is for the benefit of the'school.
Tickets can be procured at the
Corner Drug Store.
When the Stomach, Heart, or
Kidney nerves get weak, the'.
these organs always fail. Do!.'t
drug the stomach, ry stimulete
the Heart or Kidneys. Thai is
simply a makeshift. Get pre-
Peri ption twown to. Draggle's
cverywkere S41410' Rec.
tors lye. The Ilestcretiva is
prepared expreWsly for these
wesk inside nertes. Streugthen
these nerves, build them up with
Dr. Shoop's Restorative-tablets
, or liquid-and see how quickly
, help wilt come. Free sample
I test sent on request by Dr. Shoop,
! Racine, Witi. Your health is
' surely si.rth this eample test.
ld by 11. 1). lhornton & Co.
Miss lIortense Duke Boggs died
at the family residence in this
place Wednesday morning at
about 2 o'clock after a lingering
illness of consumption. She was
a'..)out. 65 years of age and is sur-
vived by a mother and two sis-
e•rs. The funeral services were
conducted by Rev. Bourland of
the Christian church after which
the body was intered in the City
Cemetery Thursday afternoon.
How's This.
"" • • ".- - ,:••" l'•.r: 1..01 Tssel.ar• F.r•rant I'm!
ku :v4., ...r. • s ,4 , .isasi s.a....ss,• Ist ..t i 4...s
Lars eatartb Curls
F. J. inanny &co Prays Tobooks, ts
re !be ̂ oderabriar1. •.c. kr, ••in 1' 1. rtit
roll bempoisbisp 
mei 1..-‘ s,..strt=r;soy for the 'ant ID
ted a is, esti css.t any Wigs.
Dan main by wan
WOBT a Taw 4it D -r rest Tr.losSo C.
W •Izi Ft [bin • • A vs,. W hokeale Drag.They tone ; tiurdock Bloo4 Bitters is a clean- roe r obilionsne-s sing blood tonic. Makes Too Gi11-11' " likanson MiainerY C 0. Halliiitarrb ellf• Is
Ati,•11y oyes **Maui eat ouravasnrean:615malaria anittensetpailon. Guar. !clear-eyed, clear-brained. clear- have the best tOnuturs 1121 the Nies lea WIWI NMI by ananteed by fle D. Thornton it 0o. skinned.
Lyceum,Couree.
The Hawthorne Musical Club, a
unique organization of interna-
tional reputation, will give one
of their artistic entertainments
at the school building Friday
night, Jan. 17. This versatile
company have the strongest en-
. dorsements from both press and
!pulpit. They give a two-hour
grogram with no two numbers
I In this company is a trick violin-
. ist who makes the violin talk
?Traps are introduze‘i, and entail
cheapest ip ;cods. ITerinfeerMIteas13:"..t. hoot
rt
_
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•
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..11114
•
1
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THE USEFUL 'PHONE
ev .40 MEANS UtED EaCLUSIVIE.
LY FOR ilUalhittla.
Ceta fruition, Where Wo-ie Conveyed
erde Vome uf Conscience -Hoer
Farmer Sa..ed Leiria Trip
Alto. His Cows.
A gr. el. of •• i•limin i,i..i t te toll
8114 tri. • to iso l.'s the 4th., :lay
WANT WHIST PLAYER SACK.
Chaplaoi Had lien sae...krid to Mon
••t•ry b_y_b_uperior.
Ti,.. Sit it ,
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then, It/11mi. lit• 1.111V 114,' iii
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cartacoi II (Ii, anti art..' Ike, Tn.. (Amp „/ this priest at length
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tato yininit follows maw 4 111411 Who iiui
Ware dt. tdt ;ri this room r,•avt-, •ieei
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trent I. name• that lir, they
&new the name lettered fin his alit
alosr; art they looked tom iji in the
relephone I., milt and mi.. Petit w•tr• h at
•  74 *init./ 11114 441 hor
Sinn up
-There were Mena of perturtiall.in
in the mon< /1141411411.1 the way when the
tten rung. %%liei, he finally ari:weret.
the young fellow flthe maid.
'Stop kissing that girl.'
- who ate you' time
a quavering, stuttering voice aver the
'phi me.
-I am the toii. of vow eimacience;
Said the lawyer, and silently hung al.the recilver."
The hlarvel.ma ext..tiAi.,n of the
Tura] telephone system. oat wee " we'd
a western man, "has littnsfuee.1 an
+lenient of variety and Intereat into
the lives of the tic-mere that van hardly be computed. In softie /444•11.11,144 lif
great farming ststra the farmers'haw their own todeldt,ine miehanite,
wt.! then each man run, his own lineTo his own hidt•••,- end has nothing to
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more solid himidation he nen
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SNAKE'S CROWN OF THO!INS.
Naturt Ldory Tow oy tn. Man with a
R•putet•on•
Ills friends 4 him a
Nature faker, hut lir Aiwa, it strenu
ousty denied the charge
'Thin,'' he rennin, .1, "we W4.414 to
Southern California. 311111 In certain
trips past the lookout at the galobleig 4.,itopell e.1 to gii often thrielagli the slay,
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SURE,IRESULTS
Many a Kentuckian Knows
How Sure They Are.
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Why
Suffer?
If you te ii Ifer pain from
any ,anse, 1)1.. Nliles' Ant i-
Pain 11'111 l*PliftV1t it
—and leave lot bad after-
effects. Tliat 's the hill/01'-
11111f. thing. Ntutlter do
'they (*reale a Mitre
441111 the attaeks !htrtillItt
kite f fliSalilis•M•
ititoget her. I M
Anti-Pain Pills have no
her ffeet except to re-
,eve pain and quiet nerv-
ous irritation.
”Vls'• or. 11Vi.t.r Without lir Wipe*
Anti Patti 1111x Ey lanowtal and
Inas. aged IS Vie r• ufw.y.
PIO( IterAfe....• .
MeV. P1111.. 'e rd they t,j took -ti
them up cruel I ton t num they
I..." hail to UP. (111.-la 1•, II n),,ilt
I recommend them to cry em.. A
few wee-k• 1 keur an cad lady
fr •lid wan eh it I w it to owe. her.
Pho trad...down with lattittppe. and
'wetly iris h wful ba•kache.
I gave hit ente o Anti Pull, Pilla
O11/1 left iitiett -r f in tnke tip
S 'hurt Mt, t.elp4 it tier tight
si..• .44 • P:i6 • •• • I.,
irlihnut them agtiru filet winter me
lauptiend was t en With inaeriry on
both %Idea and know he *wild bevel
died if It moth I b•to for ttin
in logc tl"ste lapel? a., )/otrr to, wan
aweating, and wee• t" tad And slept."
51104. tt If WEBIL'
AiuttIntong. Ohl&
Your druggist tells Or Anti.
Pin Pills, and we •uthorlre hie, to
return the price of Pest ciask•da (omit)
It it toils to bonet.t you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
\lutkins• Remedies.
":0 the citizens of Callo-
way Co: I have moved
st,,o1-1 square just
south of Baptist church.
Look fo • sign arid when in
town call at my home and
-et J. I. Watkin,; remedies
that ha stood the test for-
ty 
ty yein.&.4nd are used by
thousands or families.
Try his stock anti poultry
tonic. See if it don't ray
you. I will be atlyour hom-
e as soon as possible, wait
for me. Thanking you fur
past favors. yours
AN 4
bi
1
1 ., 4etfledv
IWA•I
"it'-' :1..1 •`,.• ':•••- -
PhonestifEtVe . Res, s1-2anda...5 no, th, .-f th. :in,' the,t 
t•nz. T. ti.f,1 the, r. rchi;,It,,' w htnes The at stliT fr,th.
ant atM altrrtial•-•ly with the !low
n the 1,rar.,:., the at•,: ,
II',.' •• ••la Stir tl -,t-N-
f111-V1 11....h11 :411.1 .1,lie In aacep pan awl the s,a11.• heat required
for pautail
-
Salted Almonds.
Prepare the almonils t. blanehing
and peeling them Lease m
until ,try Heat 2 :•tr;i:',.yikatittof 'meet eine oil in chatingaiih. Potato Puffs.
1,tIllet aid answer the purpose 1: Mash four potable., thoronehle Neat
preferred len- the .h , In on - "4k- P"'1`"'" !"ne tetteee..r
orown co:iir, elati eat .-;• s Is a amp. vuicba iruce
, arol a cratine rottmee •!:
and sprinise freclv ett,or With Wr.• el!•
Stir Our ▪ few wthwes fouxer and utt! • ,.-ra'N'n •tilt and Its teaspoons
o4 cream p by spoonful into smolt*
serve et+, --Exchange.
too hot deep tat. They will ewell madNut Cream 'mdse. Praia on paper sadThree cups granulated sorter rine, pc"" "° "PI'elf pint '-team or milk Roil 1: mis- 'To Revive Mack Cloth.:es, stints* twestantiv. add a rasp of Wei two and • half gnarl, of waterhopped w-`nnts (When renewed ryvng with oneaptarter of a pound grossthe Orel and Stir vela hard until
, - - ----- -- Via,ttl *ever Ti-" olleleth sleiald then
asity
For a nervevie headache, a flannel; 
Onions and Pneumonia, be wiped off with a dry clo!h. Skim
, loth dipped in hot water and :dared' -'" said 
to
 be I milk 14 Pzer•••;)ent to use, and wt.II give
The fel:owing remedy i
•:rer on the temples and then on the , a r'ir° for l'n"ifn°°13; 
Take six to 1 the oile1.0) a glose. If a brush Is
hack of the ho•ad at the base of the, 
ten onion,, according to size, amid ehop I; fitted It vholild he a soft owe, hurt If is
brain ie sure t•• give relief. flno. pat in a large spidt.r over a hot i better not •.• use any
fire, then add the cam.' quantity nt Care of Rubber Shoes.-To make:a etreal and vinegar, enough to form' rubber sh..es wear Iringer. from thea think paste In the m.-anwhIle .Ur , .
tt thoriauehly, letting it simmer fire or i chap. of A he-el Srn...3 r- I h.•••• eieci,...ton minutest Then put in a Cotton bag 1
large t•nom.th to rover :he lungs. and oe lir 
the 
n at
lops of ol I rul•ber shoea colt lilt-4,4 91,- —
11,11,1 2-kflysistluebsW;Irtnhe. thickandr. ,
*e• chest as hot se patient can the heel: of rubbers. pres,11,k: .1... Tr In about ten minsilee aoPlii firmly, 'r,..tese iirw.ecttirs preten'-".--- ano'h-r. anit tiles continue lei reheat'! ruht.er from receiving the direct ;
th•-rs- ••Iteuld be no half way w k
al•mt (nod that to tO be served hint
Inc the poeltaeeis and in a few h-ttrn. sure of the 'soot heel 4. and cat.Ft'h• 1!114" '4"'''i-'' (""""t 
lie'
 '''''- *4 le" the ; a 11•••1! Will tIP null of ilarer.•r Thle , •• ••••.t wt.. •, •1".•‘,- -•••., •t•.•
. 11:m; :••• temedt has eeldena failed ta I sign. of w• AT
1 kbAcan_ • a • it. I • -sso-dr. ..r...,r....r.t. - 4:
.. 1.1.:— • — =
F .-..--_---„,. -- --A , Ii;g1r$1 fa hor aims, •••• wswwiresth knife• I
' n '''''"' (-ere •,.., t,,,,,,,ften fatal fr1,41.4.1y 1.'.1.‘Nething :r awe- tlzime a :a•ti J 'Pk., ,I., dr ,..... ,,, fur applie;arione will be 1- warm Among meats lanai, 1-.1Ci;•1 ...: .,fr, .,  I. A ,,titiqt• wild the per- imost 1.. !eine careliataly served. It
.I!.17 l•..,S1 .*.ir/ , freely frt,ni the chest_ Iis situp!) s;,,,i1,-.1 11[11(.611 serv•••! -1.,,,L,1,,, T,. 1 .,,.crarkling hot If the kitchen r.inge ,
I
has no pi -tie-warmer. ent a thick pa- 
-- - -- ---
Veal Beasvet. 
1per on the hack of the range, or e•111 C'e. tip two noun& of breast ef ventthe bottom of the oyea. if that to not Iwo medium size pieVe•S. it !tient toin use, and sea the dishee to he iiii,•1 an crian.elial saucepan with enough!on the paper. which will present tiedr wat.,r to cover them, a:so one entallitieing cracked to- the heat. Vezetah/A or'••tt an i 1.tur peppercorn's. simmer!diehes and eatjee ttire,n4 Cl1r1 •••• ::•71 - ;:.: f..r t,:t ti bourn. re.ITPive the ifilicd with hot water wit,.,' the VeVe-•• rai•a• from the bones, put the Nine. I•ablcs arr• bens.. I.repar.d Atm-tve all . t a,-'• into the liquor. and simmer for WHEN YOU CLEAN THE STOVE' another h••ur: cut lip the meat int.--, .-tm.:‘l piece ,: aith one-half poand if Scrae Simple Observances.ton ham: s•raln the liquor into' Lighten Labor., anoiher saucepan. add the mat, a eit-a • ---, sert:ne of "alt and pepper, anal a! The ;.,,,,-,..,,, ,,,,,,,• ,--,,,, 1,,. r.t.-;,r,e,/For :nil Cilr, spr•nkling of nutmeg and mixed Sre:ct.; wit?, ni•wFTLyti.i.7-,.. 1.11t wh...n ei,anina,'our tA in „f1,-. i•et it h:t the side of the stone es est do it •horonehlv Mans tops of stoves.... -
SeraCale vii•h ICJ t.,ht-rs-senfills of 
C171'.'0. hare: let it stand one:too:1h hour.1 receive a &Ws ;.ollsh and vet the ;-tdeStor ,fo not Tel it boil. Polar into an ar, covesee with dust and crease
frni!th int h : 't,-,.; ail. .- S th•• at-p...0
I lilik*e Citi,**-tt; /lank Building. lemon :I ii:er• and j.,a., .1. :,..1 s•I !ar_ earthen Innalif. and set aside e-, ...--• • .Thones—Cumi.erland it'-1, and I.'r• pat. A '6:,*••`T 1., .7., i '!'::.. .•• g lv-Indetpendent l's.
• b't.en•tent
Pbotte 3'2
Cumberland
Phone 10.
E P. PHILLIPS,
ATTng..\ F.1 A r LAW.
1 awl 2 M***enic Builuhine
ii•ver Wear'- Iru **tore)
WI:: practice in any Court in
the ,:late.
WEI LS & WELLS.
Lawyers,
•••••
- _
OPTICIAN
tI1lt4i11., 1:1 VIT('KY.
11r7.13 . • xi tiL Thell-11,41T1'S
-•.•re. roe.1il• :; and I. little..
.DR C. N CRAWFORD
en,"••••-• Convenient Bath Mat.!. .- •• .,n
r r 'ha-' :warder or travelerf-ti of vs. •
to a contrive:1.-e for awed:Ise
• -.leg of carpets and rugs that. .
is .; ara-fal as the expensivehatter. ant Its in deco f..e: ss h e I""' ruhle-r bath mats
' 
raw ''t- ; Secure a vard and a half of wideAl- 7 h. • • 1"-' 12!,.• oilel•••Ih ant ••nough laree-sizedaith •• , 
r, to r-t aneand the square. Fold
Dzny Madisan's Cake. 
tha elee ltie
l.
ist1-••,,th osier; the rtt;-4.
_ .
tnt , and e fir, . Ione ..7i• ; ,':c or, 1 w.1*.riined mat, with a raised edge1 • ye 1iain.1 hAti, r. 
it.', •.•-hl (itch drippince, and that
' ' I ahen not in use.PhYSIC1(111 &SlirItC11111,
-
office 0%, I tlizens
. I 01 I "I .,iNN ;INN
COLEMAN 8i, LINN,
LAWYERS.
bffire op•-ta'r-17 '' • 1 ion huilding
▪ •'. t-* o ,•• tslitare.
Contains no OP!um or
other harmful drug.
R1r,H PALE VIAL GRAVY.
--
Recipe for Consomme That Is Said to
ftc Oelicloue.
Wt.. /o tio /".f f.0% tali or
pert thee. 1-u. tel.,' tilte.es fia frf
13 el it Ill Ii, 11 OW !Mot' 111111 tir•
Ale, I/ II kith 1, If nt ,I it le,, of seal
• at. a rtefil•teltItilt IA iai,li theqi take the
11;1111e. I Ille 1‘e ••1 glint, glint
rcr 1.11ile dirtier It la alwa,a well
• ato to. •• ,.f..k that All .11,X'; lie. ,
!;1...!),EF FOR AILING
ZiIMPLt HOME ortArnsts THAT
ALL SHOULD KNOW.
Bandage of Flarnel ('.tad In Eiiit
Lease el Chcu rat,sm-Tentror-
sty alelp in teat-len Attasks
of Tcotio-Lee.
V hen fewt hot etay rdt the
vciood 111f.; whae er other 'fit Need No sugar.-.-Hrisr niany heeler.
townie-I. one ler •
it 
giay,„ ethd op a Make till* 'orange o; Iwo ofwith -i- iii 
lean hue, In it steer", eel, throe 
wis•es know that prunes require al•eo
lift•ly ii41 that if they are
V. h-n a it :el rat;i111:e. 1"1"0.1.1 ' “;•• nee," f sea! '"1 conked alowiy for   and  
a eat. or :0-4,0., I.; ii'" PS" "I Pit "•41 'here so IllseLal ftwfti that natiire
provides ax a sweetening In other
wi "they sweeten themes-I 'en." end
if cooked I.mg enough are coverfat
*jib one gr.1111
of Nagar being added to them The
IN THE 110IMEHOLD
HINTS L0'4 MANY SUI-JECTS OF
How Pr he.% Provide Their Own
Sneetereny-Ettective Way to Hang
Pictures-Soda and Water
GooJ tar Kitchen Floor.
t-,1 .11111 1,1111 %MIN itS '5011', I.•••ir over three pltiti
If tl••.• lo trould• .•! an) kind with Of %Ironic real broth, felt in riot
II,. a p',,e it if go 1.,.r Allt•r it hue come,encea 10
I n „f at,if one. Vieille 1,411111, a HMI. '
trip 1„„,„ ;An, a Par': t. blfele III/104% ti 1 It 11/11,
1.1.4 a.1 i it will g,.;, a :-iii:*pooririit or • • MOW
I glse relief iteritly for filer bows, it If the
LI...
f•111111 1,1 I FlWav to 1,••••••••,. .I arior
,, h • - •hc ••- t "L. II ...o.1.6“,ht Ili Iil I 1111, III/11 ' hail In•i'll
,I. Ilia, i,,I ii.,-, I II, ,•„!„;„I, w ill ^" 'IP A lint 10014 Will gr,',H 1 l';'.1,rove of picturee They mlioithi 1••• hung amOs, almost instant rettrf ,he 11,isor. nearly vertical flat arainet tbe well
sick i•t•dionieli, and for Ili,,,e• who can 
IN TIME OF StCKNESS. ae 
poesible. awl not tipped ha ward
A :iiii ,,f 111,1 %tater still t,',:.•%,• 3
-  at 
varioir 'a' no with Mi. wall. The
led lat.,. it 1.L.,• ti a :1,,te !, :ii,:. .. . Re edi.. Ti.,ro ,.4 ,,,.. ii.,... nest effet I I , given by using la., hooks',
...',11t e. .•.• houp of es,,,ai .. 4 1..1•4 Li 111 'rt.." r" leei MAI tWee vertical line,' tit wi-e ap-
. alt. Proved cf Value. pear husbeel of the triangular piece
For rto alas or britis,'4 either tot or re -salting when but one hook Is used.
• - -
To 'rehire per,,,Irati.on, wrteg a(add aeon. ,itione are gieel, lint stith at.,• 1.„•1 out In tea watcr, awl 1 ...b.f.,. th. pirturem 
urn hung ,yerti.
The effect !a more restfel in a room
ti, 'Iv. ,,r the othei. al.' atoPr tio:dag w ,al, it 1.,,,,,,, -•oi
log keep the halo:Ai:es well ...Pliate,1 
T1 1.3tle•nt Then ,avy
pa, k In thtie ilr four rirs blankets am!
Kitchen Floor Cleaner. So man,mimitil 16..4 a ill be ("mil Illeele• l-h'-Ing Ti.,. ir.,,%.,,rirmg may then e,. till," 'ft.
Al'il' '.1 "i" I" (1.,*".11 Ill , Id" go 1%'!e•W 1:1:11 !” repo, for .0 minmia;
people find it hard to keep the,r
ea.! yet.- 11.4 effeerite an a ,lieo. of , .,„ ‘,„,,f,„,, 4,,f the tH I, r e. i
4 .100,,r oil Pritne, can iik,, he taken a'''; ..... ...•;---.-; - --- -- "-- Illi q-
In lame (piantit1,- . 47.1 it-ill !..iti• 1!:, 
sa.,,,• • iTeet. 1 It IS. 311 a rule,▪ heed to apply coin.
1 preto•es .it night, time. as it is difficult11.,1.1 a bruised flneer In a tea, if hot
skier for a few minutes and it will 
to keep them In position while moving
rie,ent flIrther treowl.k.  removing thern in theThe wa,,,, Shout. Ain't
wen (-old 'waft.r cr. ag to ri.e‘tore 1140
ileelltel be as 110 an it is leis/Utile to' fr""*.ning% ''"nce the 
affected parts
kitchen floors in good cf•n•lititin 11
method may help them. at'a,h with
soda and water. After sprinkling
Maoist • h -aping teaspoenfill of atela
on an gr.. JO opolt. 101,1r ty pi!!!! Z wa-
ter over it. ',hen take a mole and wipe
the whole hoer. Thi.• far n:*,re
eatisfactorY than errubt•ing, for it will
Ili:te• tout 0.loellet• oumiL.t Pill 11,011 liii' iIP
tone of the skin. of "elbow grease." This wIll alsn
aril it. fosi,”•;11I4n /11..1 11411 411 1,411014
• An he siureasfully treated in the
Take a lue .,f hot water anntaining keep the Mee- showy white as well seinie manner, the ilreg which has to be inhaledthatain kind's of toothache can he
Hold tbe feet. over the pig, anti at- Don't Use Soap.-Never 11Se soaO
-.11i-ved by paIntIne: the e,MI' "1,1 ren4,. a tow•-I so that it covers theoletion of fine Iodine aml one halt wh••n cleaning oil•I•tth. It fades the:a; e 1.• :steel 1.1irroiltiel,‘ colors. and the paint will SP/011 w--ar
ilvcersn If It re is a eat- Y in the
tie- t"P 'ir jug- The' IN ill!. Aniti,,Pila also be avoided.
Hit saturat•- a small piece of an.-iirb-
. thue hreathial through the neeith and because it ViVwf; a 11%1;1 ai,pedrane•at cottnn In oil of closet,. tincture n: 
Take a clean flannel (loth and apple' -3 rrrh laud:swim pla• e In ti.., - '"
MUST BE SERVED HOT.
Important Point to Peeee-ter About
the Meal.
--
Ifnw••ver simple a meal may be.
rrramy I' • Itito Int terril pan and* 
r
*it in .guar,* aliabils was;
ratio, eyeing,. / q ousel '
c aux
.1 I
and edge
halt pound brotoed gall, tcr two be mitt,. 0
' Ìth a "' Panacea for blues— The Ledger. CORNER Oast; SToRti.
Spicier 114 Ale" linpriit,na iiy inr•tinui
cut cooking them loy the eftentlines
deeplaell prime mute.. leaqq.m4.4 an en-
1•Pfl it., the 1111110*.
Picture Hanging.--Too little atten.
!ion IA rhlly given ei the hangIng
Cleaning Furniture - Fern.T ,
11P...1a erleat
W0flelwork
warm sioa;•- .
and then
-' ztuui,Itiolish is mad
parts of •-! ...1
spirits of tarpentin• at rs-
woolen ChI•11 :17' I lOit .!
with a dry
c.;-ectells ;ta-
ct- f;;
the c.ilar anal :aster t•• varnish.
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CHOOSE WISELY...
wiaaa 'cuy a *..).t'a LNG MACI-.7st. 'E. You'll bed at sorts ard kinds al
torresponaine pricts. But you want a re-Nu:rale stis,ctable taie
nr 3..•..4
•
27 years expsaheuct taa enabled to VI bring
oot a liANDSOME. SYMMETRICAL and
PROVLICT, combining in its
makt-up as! the good polots found ors Ingte
• vs& rr..rt a es and cah.rs that 
aret-WTt
 csclusive/y
-fur Sag-Is:A. our TE.VS:O.V
CA :CE. • dcvr-e tt..0 whoses the tension at a
etura, and we Lave that 27.?ca/ to care-
ful issycrs. AZ Droe hay:. Awtotoatic
oratnifol Cir.Llest Oak
Tookxworie. Vdwatoe......12ctary Shuttle Styles.OUR ELEGANT 14. T. OaTAILOOuES Oen PULL PASTICuLARS. FREE.nrrr S WING MACHIA'E CO. CLEVF—..A.ND. 0.
is
—
s „
I ri wet cloth aing
In mean': •
and with,- te el- i•
hear in mind
_ _
Macaroon Custard
Have in rea•he. r.•• • ^.
reams that has,
NT" cup of sh, r 
macaroons the y,o,tis Tyk., . t.eal
: .
lightiv. a •-••
tao tablespoen•
ta ,̀Is.fleeinful h !
ishad crumna att.- e tin:‘"lightly, turn in ,Atuse IS quickly et, tapedthe hot water , a.. • • Shools'e Cough Core. And .s ,tn.m 20 to 30 mine!, s NS so thoroughly harmless and safe. for sale allthe count, frx,r!half done. ahip the white- . • •h. ; that Iir. Shoop tells rn•liorF, 4
That wt Sold in Mui ray by SCIN
66 NUBLAelk
Laded Black . Powder CMIS
Shoot Strong and Even.,- ,
A.-e Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
Tht) tiwa” Get The Gamc.
Fer
1M ..wweesennewww.w..,
•
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0.1
an 61
••••• • me • omit • .•
rums fell
psalms(
IMMO I na21111
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I HAVE FARMS
„ itt $100 per acre. Wild hillenil leo .. • • hesitation, even to very your:: 'anti •S:'. to !F5 •Per acre. Thick
houses for sale If you want to
buy. sell or exchange look for
the sign and come mu the steps
at rear of Corner Drug Store.
opposite l' st O'nee.
CALLO WAY
REAL ESTATE
EXCHANGE.
J. I. D. WO9ORUFF.
lours, thee strain tied brush ever WS 'am Id sweet Ttar will
•• •at • • • ab
C:411 WI* golf pr, Ist
I.
fie"' i•
•
Remo,. ng Paper from Pans.
• s•- lustier '1 !AC
! 7't,', 1$
a w ,11,  reeplit.ng skill Turn the cake
fre:11 the tin on a slese, and when it
ha.; •-•;,,t ttv eesi:eil turn Th..,
epaard and hrti.' the paper eith
‘11..1.,1 %ATLI-, anti: c s Ite,,rolitzht‘
eczt• •-ottf with ta- -, • • - ••••1- 'everywhere to cive it without , 
to 
,In I.. All,'" the l'..11e'r 10" ea•=0.... l‘rt'l led pile light's On T4 ,. 1 II.-
hit
0i. When eal er im fle! ,1-el Ind ‘04 (0‘,,i- and tiv.•,h II - i o. • . , ee. The wholesome green, farms in strall tracks within Oretleaet-s and tender stenig of a .rnile Of town. Town lots and
7r;g5htot,,thp,7•N;c,annt thgre..as .,atelltrinstitt7I-tanu- lid-
Fine Baked Pctatzrs. lung- heittpg mountainous ithrnb, 'drcage it with tto•ir that ha' been Fir ste.`fe.1 taked .„..: ,,emet , furnish till& curative t.r.terliesth.,7-0114my ,1ri•-•.1 It,' stir I., ,t,„the .h,•.e of navsliiiiii :•.;.-e. A1,1 1-.11,,, t'.e•rrt i to 1)1% SilleNeile:01 Celndl Vtare. Itow an t xtra flour be:ore put 'rug the in ,:le!r- skIrs liTiTil TI,e's 3-1 ^.,'.1,I :rialtos the cona, Liiki• heals the
cake mtatnre in done. cal DeArlS th‘''',‘ " 'I la''' : :ore and cehiitt ive bronchialat ore end, scoop otit A ii n:•• trom the 
iniembrances, 
iL (Tic M. Mt
ten" r. and fill the 1,-, .o. a:ssee nun 1 ,,
3 I111 SHIN. .ir hied is:, ,.n t]ehtls- i e9"446"11' ""aing'kuulL n'P't,-., ,,, -,,, 7, 7: , !...,; _, , ,- „,,j .t° itlitire . : '.:",-•;i;,-. \:.**iill• *.• ataton:il ienitsh hbeyl:ktionta.t . re:ton to the OCCII. I rel'inone Ple-nt e‘trtact • "Pit
I
to heal aching lung+. The Span-
- iarit9 .'all thiel sib iru which theRibbon Interwoven *In (else!. 
!Doctor uses, "The Sacred Herb "sill,. a " • -W -2. ;;h ha 
'Always demand 1)r. Sheilt,'•sel clenne,i ••1 Treail crumbs I,
and issaft.lerisit blue •neti ••liiken anti i`„:".11gh ('tire  s"1"3" H P.ruhNed with a clean -. al, iLoriitoo
suit la* with Heusi sitamonia
"Sur.ny Jim" smiles do not v
1:•:;10‘, cough right
Ti
.1:inat usthtey erunryle'lf," As, • • off 'ern. !if 30!,; take Chi i-Tu:U.
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4". I will a ort: asaociatIon lobar. in Murray the buil,114,...7
nokwn *0 the .4,1 lututs factory, outh of the IL hti• '
.4. factory. near 041,4 I. r• twa.th, ' 'MA1111404 Mid Will
wh..!.. :*"'i! !.I 'PC e..3..,1t11.7. I:T:01114 '
of your tobiteco. I mut, you flint I a ill get 2....
highest prle,- for all fob Intrusted to iny Carr, a, 1
, 111ek Rake iii. any 011... 11. utuitI 04,.. in
B. •
e.
NI/1r 41 ILI
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Store :'our todacco where you wish, that does not
snnecrr. nee am :ea reettiee warchouee and
tisk for a share ef the prizing business.
sis siesis eie X sissis sis -is sissis -is sis -is +21,
Den) Fabke Report.
FOR THE Dc.acAii
SOME CHANGES FrOM T'IL CR.
DifsAttr L.) 3HE3.
firvert.cht Marmalade Made W,th or
singes and Lemors -Fig Podding
That Wilt Krer We: -Try
Oelmon4co Roods' „.
ilUversole Marmaiade.- -11• frill
Pt t.,i .1,11•11 %I.., meters:. .• It
i!••-•4•4, :pro for II is alt i .,.
' t1V4 iIi Ii.01,latio V11111 a 4..1.)
ishario knife elion• off tbe thtek viola
of sit oranges and two lemen.. and
then cut In hahra y
This le easily clone by teat In th, flat
Ode of the fruit on a hoard. hohling
It Ilrio a baud and slie,,, ell!)
the Whet. making half circle
Which look pretty In the ti• 4
product Voter with two go.4.• .
wato•r and let at nod 11%.*/ 4.••
lila /111 1(Iiing bring tit a hull ooh
1711Iih t: , then with •••
Well h••al..,1 1t1 and :
141% 214 no., .7. if • ! , 4.r
I vaamita died last week. IiiI4 re-! ''' ''' '''''''" ̀  '''' '' ""''''''' ''' ""i • tries,. ,s• , •!mains were laid to rest in the Orange Fr,ttr.s. - II. at the •.'... ..1
A report has gained consider • I Antioch burying gruund. ! f, Ir • .'. - •••• ''
Iable circulation to the effect that Cricket Perdue and wife have ''.''''''' '''''' l' '' '''' '''''''•''l "' ' '''''''':el, :les e ••• ea , ,, •• of a I i.! li-liW. S. Tinsley and W. E. Daniel a new comer at their house,
well known citizens kesiding east hob Nlorine has about corn-, ‘'I'l 0'• 'lllh' 1, I'. 4 tt Lit, t .1,,•I
of town, %ere buying tobacco as eleted his .a.w house. ! s, sts• - : • ••? ••• , • • a s es., es,,,,, ell, s te ,• :,,, a erepre l s se satsentatives of Furdom & John s'arltons boy that got r• . ,k sea, ass, ,e, ales, ,•• ses
Swann. asseciation prize, 6. These shot Is not any better. aa ase, e leases • , i• o.n
gentlemen called at the Ledger Our school is progres: ing nice- ' '' 't .‘. ,' '''' • •,, ss -. ' is is
efnce the first of the week and; ly at the C. N. C.. a large at- ' :,`,.,, „‘ II., s Isla I, • . s ea
asked us to deny emphatically ' tendance is in session. , aaare or - . ,,,t iii? , II, '•.ith r
the report, and stated that it Rev. Maddox filled his appoint-, '''''' "I . ' •' h, F.g Podg n.J. 1 !.•. ; nolot!i,.• Is ftwas absolutely false. In justice ment at Kirksey last Sunday. ,
•Ii '%11to all parties concerned we teke , Iledie Alexi:refer will move to • ', ":1 'i" '' a
pleasure in giving the denial Dexter in a few days to study •"• .• ht . !, ••publicity. and stating further 'telegraphy. etas ., 
a. 1144-1 
ol 
! 
in itie&that no prizer can buy tobacco or Ben Edwards has delivered one; eta!, •••••1 eut. suet 1,:.1 ,•?1,-
ithout forfeiting his contract to' at Kirksey.
epeaulate saele noy wa) , to'bilt:Co
;Tr,
at the new fee.' "a 4,n4.11.11; tea-
and otherwise laying himself Claude Cunningham has a sick, eta st••• ; ,e-aa .1 a-sass:ins 'hr..'
liable. Purdom & Swann are child.
' reee saes
ea.. • lift Well and rteatn
not engaged ffi speculating nor Ed Eiley opened up his school Dei ,,0,
is W. S. Tinsley or W. E. Daniel 'at Wyath school house with 21 
Df aPudd,
buying tobacco as their ageets. pupils in attendance. eel:, asset re ria point
The last named gentlemen have Dr. Starks and Miss Mabel -f fivo• egg,- light, ad .1 sitta",:. rn••••'-f•;!,-, and rgainpurchased a few crops of asso- (angles were married at the TVS- un1te.e,Itnev light Mit three ta-elation tobacco from persons whe idence o: the brides father Dr. hie.; ....uf.,Is c,,rt:St:Irch with a It!tit•
•lived in their section and desired J. T. Gingles. c •!(1 milk Add to the eggs andaug,in. and s'in Int., the hot milk ju-tto dispose of their crops on ac Our parsonege is not complet- aSitic t.• Ad.i a snitcount of moving. This tobacco ed yet. e;•,onfill ,.at then stir until soli
was in the association before Mr. Clint Broach of Mayfield ft:to-to-tied Pour Into Ma dish ai can1••• senti II., table and stand In thethey purchased it and will be will prize tobacco at the new fae- oven er 1 -• trin-tes utiti firm
' ray., 1,•sold through the association, and tory this year at Kirksey. lio a4 spro ad over the
such action is perrr.itted under Will Herald has moved intol a lar'r, fruit. rt-at 141.1 aos:Prtl:."atsstoitersuch circumstances by the asso- Mrs. J. A. Rheas' house. 
hit
a:lowing 1.n.• tablea,toonful
Soreess to the Todeer and its' sugar to each egg. Spread I ,•14,.:v
Imany readers.
-.Died of Lung Trouble.
."It . now eleven years since i Wood in Exchange for Game*. a freezer until void Si:.: together1,116,4,
•
aaaava tram can. i,s 
her 
siFdera,ort the no,-•••• t.f
(*lir% a41-1 to the c-!4 LIME andeuinpti,•12,- writes C. U. Floyd, I •' 'eftz •!•'
Ker- ass rem; the other trerze-leading busin ness ew of • e• 1-1%.r !tar' WIL014r1shaw, S C "I hattrun eown aRe.„,„ aaa hese TO DESTROY MOTH M:LLERS.weight13;) ,nniist.watnhd iiv cfconliya
ing was cupstar.t,
and by nialiat Finally I becau T•
takieg :Jr. Kiree's New Discov- ter - w
elf , at I continued this for a- , ci••,:art. a e .t.t•Ite
boor six months, when my cough Cor Sactanner.!,. Fee
and lung troulae were intireiv
cone are: 1 was restored to my
nerrnat riaight, 11t1 pounds.-
Thousands of persons are heatel
every year. Guaranteed at H.
D I bornton & Cos. throe stork%
aoc and *lase Trial little free.
T. B.
-••••••••
Kirksese Ky.
We are haying plenty of cold
and rainey weather at present.
Plant bed burring is the order
kf the day.
Mrs. Earnest Hanley is very
poorly at this writing. Drs.
Gingles & Evans held a consulta-
tion there Sunday.
1-ncle Newt Hurt a hiehly re-
t't ctte-on of Kirk.e'v
0;d-Tmse Scert Ela.'
T'".• f rt. ,if ;•--• • • ri- n. R•
F ent •. •--: 
• :71b. t-a:
• f :.• •• :•
. :. • . I t Is •••'
• :3 ! r••;•...• rt. al V.:it
t.r.o. a n;:•r.•-•re ea. fer a"Ike
; •:••• sa. In s.:4••••. der.> i
r.oti ; a:. ; sti.c..
wr4 a :4,,,t• ; rued
4. • i.4.4‘
CAM!' the top and put into a C.
oven to color a golden brown
Lemon Ice.- rut qua-t milk in
• te I• • the '
-1, ,• Naphtha
1
!n •• •
Autornob,Ies Ree'ac.ng
11 • 7-• ; • . "71
a:, ‘• ; IL lc...
in Ft:' it, I..•rg •.• -• I a far 1. at
s•." and rt•
4:446440 410***000C)00*00.00000641
A Rotten schoolboy was tall,
•• •
weak and sickly.
His arms were soft and flabby.
iidn't have a strong -muscle in his
tire body.
The physician who had Mt( adeti
!arnily for thirty years preset:IA.1
S. -ones Errsutsion.
NOW :
To feel that boy" arm vc.ti
w lid think he was apprenticed to a
hiatkarnith.
paseataars: ses am" a•
0.00414040.040040.40 .44i
••••4.
is About toe Mott
Ageot Known.
••i.' • 7 3
.-; •
n WA'. Pacer is
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-
Escaped the Terrors of
\ Many Winters By
Using Pe-ru-na.
"I Aliribssie my
Extreme Old
•
Age fo the l'se
r4. fig."
Last iiirlit‘inv.
.. •
ou .Tess-, lii,. li f.,r 11-y-ear-. t Rom before the (..'nhed
1:,c many yt•ar. he resided at fheolu. , were formed, 
Fall., eighteen miles we.t ot Waco. hut t ...;.22npaas prrrr• hitklentselteco:cre•ta. him.
Mills, Telex. 
4
now livers with him non-in-law at Valley
. from all sudden changes. •• Veteran of four Mars. •Some tone ago, by reqtropt., Uncle
Shod a horse "hen 99 "ears •Isaac came to Wile., and sat for hi., • 
venire, holdmg In his hand a sti,-k.
cu ot frm the grave of General Andrew
Jack-in.
k la a di:-..nifled old gentle-
man, pluming few sizzle of aeerepitnno.
Ilis faintly .1L5'.' Is P1.11
and it allow. that the (13,- of hi- I ,rt?,
was Writted y • at- tiC .
•  0m •
A/elk' cunquered the grip tut ith
; Pe.t Irneru-nas't s Ina lanJ suit at the ace
of 110 'ears.
• Belk, es Peron* the greatest
• remedi ett the age for catarrhal
troubles.
i• -0- • • -0-•  • • •-•• D- • • • • -• • •
of health and
I • • IP '4,1,1 age, Mr. Ito- k 441)•:
(ter a nian has 1,4.4 in the world
as long ! base, he Wig /it to have
fund out a great many things ly ea-
se to nee. I mina I him, don• so„
•-One of the things I have found
out to guy catIrcsaiisfadion lathe
proper thing Ins' ailments that
are due directly to the effects of
the climate. For 118 .-ears 1 have
it it.. i;.,I is/If/V.6We iiMare
of the tailed States.
! "11.43'0161as) P horn c, very health.
I man, hut, of coume, guilt-et to the af
feettoris bleb are due to, audd,.8
• listiges in tie...Imlay and temperature.
' "its for Dr. Hartman's r-med,
Perunn, i hate iound it to be :he
hest, if not the only reliable rem-
edy for these affections. It ha:
been my standby for many years.
aod 1 attribute my good health
and extreme old age to this rem-
alt.
"it .•xsetly meeta all my require-
:1,n. tits. It rr..1••••1• flie fr..111 the et o f-
' f.-.la n change-; It ctiv..s
it 1,4•4•1144 nlyI E....I i n 10..1 'lc.
eulatii.n. 1 hare roino• r..1 y upon it
alrmot entir. 1:r for the many 11111.,
t tom:, for a 1,i• li I need siied.••itie.
-wi,en .1 d.•ioies of la otrli.p.• first
1.-gin to malt.' their •i.p.arati,••• In tio.
iutry I We. feufferer from this di.,
t•I had sestrral long sieges with
t he grip. At first I did not know
that Peruna was a remedy for
thic disease. When I heard that
In grippe u catarrn.
I tried Peruna for la grippe and
found it to be Just the thing."
lila lat• r leit.•r, Mr, itrt.:kant.-':
'•I am w.11 and feeling a. well ap :
.6,0 for I would not be with-
al reruns." Yortiwreolv,
jiff tit't/1 At/
/ I
4 1.-I'.'.? /Wel July : ,• . ant,. n for
Mr. Ilroek 1.y hie wife. Sarah J. Brock.
;
Last winter I had just goiter;
. up out fif a spell of sickness, a hen
. I commenced taking Peruna. I
• think it improved my health ter)
rtrn:.!; ••75..
lees a great Many tIer•
iihout what 1". runs a III do, I tio nos
• anawer thogn all, a. I thud' they rat'.
Let a hot tie anti try at."
•
Ask vour dru`itist for free Pisnivm aatanalaviartal a dire c
Ad% ice Tit f;rowers.
Guthrie, Ky.. January S.
laeS. -To the Board of I0irectors.
District Chairmen and Prizers of
the Planters' Protective Assoeia-
se/cense j tiuñ.
MY DEAR SIR,
One of our directors has sug-
gested to mc the advisability of
again reminding the planter of
the advisability of keeping down
the acreage, as it was done a
few years ago, which was 7 s
acres to the first fal acres of land
owned, and acres for Cue
succeeding :a.) acres.
This must not be done as a
part of the pledge of the plan-
ter. nor as a contract to that ef-
fect. as it might effect the legal
standing of the Association. It
can only be done as consistent
advice of a personal nature.
Yours truly,
F. G. Ewosa. Gen. Mgr.
1tti Softer From Rheumatism.
u kr ow Unit dieuti.ai ii-
paini ,• ,u te tit/tired? If k •
doubt ties itee try one app:;,
lion of l'han,tarlsin's it.
It it a% net gaai u relief fr, nst asok hut a ill make Teta, awl dee;
Th•-sible: :Ta It t ill:Mil •
Ith MI. er, at d. al to ..tiv
flica d a eh flee neeism. Fel
gale by Dale • St uhbletle
_
I Rose halm makes the faet.
'remote and heals chaps. Can-
a/at DRUG SrnstE.
ris In
I
• • n
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Trigg County Banks.
Cadiz. Ky., Jan. 110. -The
banks at this place and. we un-
derstand. the other two banks in
the county. at Cerulean Springs
anti Golden Pond, hake sg.reksi to
advance as much as frem $3 to
per hundred on the tehacco of
our farmers as soon as it is de-
livered to the prizing houses and
the receipts filed wita them.
This announcement IV: ii be re-
ceived with much deligie by the
farmers, and is ameba evidence
of the theroughly settlse condi-
tion of the tobacco situation ee
far as Trigg county is concerned.
The banks also declared that as
soon as money matters cleared
up a little more they weedd ad-
vance still more money per hun-
dred upon the tobacco.
_
The finest Cottee eul stitute
ever made, has recently been
;Toduced by 10r. She' s • f Ra-
cine, 1110,, 1.4,U 41011': I aye to
hod it twenty ee thirty nenutes.
%lade in • 1.1a11111te- -ass the
teet, r. "Waal, c• !se" e.
really the desest ta•a I mita
:4.111 et or yet pro I. Not a
rain ..1" real ('.i .'e til t , ither.
health rotlee !moan, • o, inade
..:ren, !etre toss. o,r
\‘
il.:1,realti.l st i t %mill Vol ',tear
etc
a ere he to unknoann.•'•,' InkIt
for (All ee. ‘1.
NIr& Art her laeters
Friday at the re:el-nos
,:her, L. W. aVingo, in the We,-
rn part of the county. l• •
,tnt on Sunday at Sawa,:
. after funeral services by
E Humphreys. She bait
•‘en atIlikatel for quite a while of
.;11.1 trouble. She kaki's a alas.
and. t we ehilstren ard a large
ozve 
the" 
s ,ffi retilat i‘a;smitkatit fri.etsh .
hole community.
Vi.' have the 
I 
n1iiny
er3k1717:‘ 
'rice
suit.1111.k4Nit
NERY CO.
.11t,
We are well equipped for press-
ing, cleaning and altering cloth-
ing at all times. :'harges very
reasonable and al! work guaran-
teed. Bring your suit to the
lairber shop. (.‘11'.. A I, s‘ms.
- •••• -
Ilea to Cure Lhintivins.
'Ili enjoy fteedetil ft. In Chd•
aro Kemp.
East t .11Pfielli, Me., "I sap!
11iieklen's Arnica Salve. Have
also use I it for salt rheum v. it ,,
ese,‘Ilent ressitsaa 1ivarentete,1w
laa fevsr sores, indolent ',leers,
tales. 1/11111S. %kernels. frest IAN;
and sk n diseases. 25 • at H. I).
11,,,rntoti kt C,•'s. drsc store.
Mrs. Jones, the a ife of John-
nie Jones who lives a few miles
west of town, died Weelnesday
morning. Funeral ,teryiees were
conducted by Rev. Leake. pastor
of the Methodist church, after
%vhieh the lesly was laid to rest
in the City Cemetery. She was
ahout vtars of age.
Ti,' Leileer for the hap- e haait.
It
aar.-,a. - -
the Co -I-
 _
is one reason why A‘er s
Pectoral is NO Isles-
, ;onsuovrtioil. Ii stops
sar nal tear of uselesi•
eaualring. Bat it doe% more
it coptrols the inflammation,
quiets the fever, uoth s, heals.
Ask your doctor ahour this.
TM"heat ,,'.!:n,-- ,- 5.1
•
1 -
bowels rest. vvift) • "'. 1•.0
Masten ret-owi
-Yee 
5 Pillar
•
-
1 inn. 440M
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